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they will eamnetoder rather thAfl 
l J $ I I ! 1 V’j

T|he maddetued populace are CtHpug 
Madrid.

TjHEY ARjF'MADE ONE,
Tjh» marriage of Miss Heintzmajon, 

of New Germany, tq Mr. Jno. Welch, of 
this city, took place at the Church of 
Our Lady aflxrot eight o’clock this morn
ing. The neVWy wedded couple left for 
a short trip east, and on returning will 
take up their residence in the city. ,

m VERDE FLEE! 
IAS BE*

ith WellingtonSt. George's Société Cut me, 
Paste me

aSlThe Traders' Bankof CanadaDIED. starve.

relict of the lets Freder.< k l’dpua, 
In the 78th jeer of her

HEROD-In -I

rpmetreIJLA.RHKmea^Matjsrogrt 6od.tr
odock ab.ro, In the Fraternel Guardians’ hell, orer 
Hugh WBiker A Son’s store.

Burioeas—Election atArau

I

irai i l . !vk i
attendance of membersWJ^GUY, SecreUry. Capital authorized $1,000,000 

Capital paid up 700,000

Guelph Branch.

CAFE VERDE FLEET. i i 
Nefw York, May 4.—A Lirtxm special 

pays: There is an tmoonfittned report) 
here to-iught the* the Gape Veflde 
Spanish squadron has been sighted 
steegmng slowly towards the Gapajrhee»

>h, May 3rd, Mar- 
ids, beloved wife dt 
Herod. I Conservative 

Association.
andGeneral Servant Wanted.i > George

Funeral will take place on Fnlnjr at S.S0 p.m Ser
vice at hpuse at 3 o'clock. A GOOD MARKET,Hang meW‘ri:a

Apply to MRS. H. GUMMKR. Dublin Street.
The market this morning wap an ex

tra, large one. Oats and potatoes were 
the staples on the outside department. 
There was a good demand for potatoes 
at from! 70 to 65c. per bag. Oats drop* 
ped from 87c., which was Saturday’s 
price, to 34c. per bush. The supply, 
howpver, was all bought, up. , Butter 
and eggs were scarce, and very little 
garden produce was offefm.

Will Join Cadiz Fleet and Sail 
for' America

TANNER-At her residence, Norfolk 
street, Guelph this Tuesday morn
ing, Elizabeth Jones, widow of the 
late Edward Tauber, in tier 82nd
year* ' »

IHighest current rates of interest paid 
on deposits of $1 and unwards, or com
pounded half yearly on 81st May and
i tth November,

A general banking business transao-

or I will get stuck 
on myself. Iam 4mmm

Wall Paper
andcomefromtbe^

stock in” té” ity. xbe gallt WyntUiam St. Guelph,
. .(over Gay’s store,) on^^^B

Wanted.
FORT BLOWN TO PIBCEa. ( : 

A Key Wepb special says: The Wil
mington blew the Spanish feet to 
pieces this morning, four rniLep eapt of 
Kogima lq Let# than two mintth*

jFStoSsSSsS&i
without further notice.

who baa had some

ted.dfil

A. F. H. JONHS. Manager:For Sale.We have the finest stock 
of new BRITISH INTERESTS^ORNER GROCERY, doto| ^^^,b'or selling0^ 

plf aUlInLALD OFTICR® reMon* ‘or 86 ““ Albert’s 
Thomas-Phosphate lots of 
Powder

Lawn Grass Seed, 20c. lb. Tharp’s.I have THREATENED WANT10 L0CATE HERB-■■ Æ <12I ,Houses to Let.
/~\NE on Yarmouth St., 10 rooms ; one oû Woolwich

To Let.
O-BTORY STONE HOUSE. 8 room., b.1 
dmi race, and stable If required. No. V,
Apply to JOHN DAVIDSON, Market Sqr.

Satuiday, May ith. 1698 3ANING OF MUFTL
Canadian Motor Co of Toronto in 

Search for a Site
before The Herald bulletin

mfc at 8 o’clock In the afternoon, 
forth* purpoee of electing officers, appointing oommlt- 
te*^SÂw^ati^MÏê«rneei ly requested to be pre-

&■board this morning:
Bill, reading, "Several Spanish offi

cers in mufti were inciting the mob to 
violence."

Jack, intently listening. "Sey, Bill, 
whet.do you make of that word, mufti."

Bill, pajtiwnisingly, "Why that, that 
is a secret society the Spaniards have 
on the Mediterranean. I got no use 
for them secret societies, 1 ain’t."

[' friends Mbr. George Bemgough. president of 
the Canadian MbtoT Company, of Tb- 
rwnJto, paid a visit to ttat city Tueedoy, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the , 
proepects far locating here. Mr. Ben- 
gough was showti a number of budd
ings m the city which! were believed 
to be suitable for such am establisE’- 
metifc, by His Worship, Mayor Hewer. 
Among the buildings visited were the 
Rolling Mills, Howard’s stone foun
dry, on Paisley street, MtoCrea’s malt 
bouse, near the Diamond, and the ar
mory. The establishment requires 
from three to five acres of grpund 
and a one Story building, 60x90. WJheo 
running at its full capacity, fibril twen
ty-five to fifty hand? will be engaged.
The goods manufactured are horseless 
carriages, motors, street cars, etc.

Mr. Bemgough met the Special Com
mittee of the city council appointed to 
investigate the matter, in the Mayor's * 
office, on Tuesday evenings and the 
matter was thoroughly gone over. The 
committee decided to give the proposal 
a further consideration; and to re
port at the next meeting of the council.
In; order to secure the establishment 
it will be necessary to supply a suitably 
building and grant free, water and ex
emption from taxation for a term of 

The firm will supply all the

Assassination of Spanish Offi
cers Not True.

bathroom, far-

In the same condition 
so buy no and use w 
before we are too 
■tawk on ourselves.

I. SUMMER.i, I, MACBDIILD,
Wsstinst,
B. W. U6. Pop. Amo.

WILL IMPROVE 
YOTJR LAWN. .

Moratory,
S. W. UK Coo. AraoFor Bale or Bent.

..... 1 ^<~*d““'““ouLASÎLi?R8.

:

London, May 4.—(Special.)—A Mad
rid speciaf says many officers in Muf
ti were in the mob Monday night, 
and were foremost in inciting the 
people to attack the Minister^’ resi
dences, and were loudest in calling top 
cheers for WeyLer.

Fair and Cool.
Brobs: Fresh north westerly to 

northerly wiadn; generally fair and
«ooL

Rf Don’tWhite Dutch Clover Garden Tools very cheap at Thorp’s.For Sale.

J M1S?b.BmL355toSb^8lf4
d2 ,Put....AND....and our prices are the 

lowest.
WILL MEET IN BERLIN.

The Guelph Association! of Baptist 
churches will meet iu Berlin on 
the 7th, 8th and 9th of June. A large 
number of delegatees will be present 
and arrangements for their reception 
are now m progress. The Women’s 
meeting will be held on the opening 
day and the following days the gen
eral meetings will take place. The day 
sessions will be held, in the King street 
Baptist church, and the evening gen
eral meetings will be held in the Ger
man1 Baptist church. The programme 
is now in course of preparation.

dtf

Lawn Glass Seed,; LOCAL NEWS.PURE ICE. Sails dtXirmeeR—Watch for it.

Practices for the Kinnass are now 
held morning, afternoon and 

night of epph day.
The council of Stratford are consid- 

ertog bow to dispense with, some of 
their high salaried officials.

$1 Jardinieres still 25c., at Thorp’s.

-^■E DELIVER PURE ICE Ui al^par1* of «îe^d^.
Ri('hardwmaPhardwere6t^!SUpper,rWyiK.him street.’ 
or J. A A Me Hardy's Pork Store: will rewire prompt 
attention.

See the big value we 
give at

In your walls. Buy some- 
ROOM MOULDING.

It Is the thing No room 
complete without Ite

SITUATION VERY GRAVE. 
Paris, May 4.—lAdvicies received, at 

Gibraltar from Madrid represents the 
situation as of the gravest charac-

Telephone 112.
MULROONEY & CARTER Jackson & SonDay’s Bookstore Piano Tuning. ter.-Window

Shades
17 Wyndham Street.In the Highest 

Standard of the Art.Dav Sella Choao. BRITISH INTERESTS IMPERILLED.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 4.—Trouble 

of a most serious nature to British 
^tyaterests are said to have occurred at 
Santiago de Cuba. Three British 
warships will be there soon. The Brit
ish consuil is said to haye been at
tacked Joy a mob, to have killed a 
Spaniard,,, and \ to have been im
prisoned.

d2' r

!
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AND VIOLA.

îMS”%riïï'
Ouhlph. eodlmo

Thpi nefarious dog poisoner has turn
ed up eub Stratford, and the people there 
ate endeavoring to catch him and turn
him down.

(A number of Guelpih' purchasers were 
present at the enfle of Mr. Chas. Cum- 
immgs' stock of furniture in Galt on 
Saturday laflt.

Mr. Robert Barber is shipping three 
cam of hogs froin this city, and one 
double-deck car from Fergus to Prince 
Edward Island to-day. .

A are likely to go up in 
price but we will stick tri 
the old figures for awhile

For Invalids.—Guineas* Old Dublin 
Stout. Bolts’ Extra Malt Stout, and 
Sleeman’s Extract of Malt, all highly 
recommended by the medical profession. 
Harding Bros.’, ’Phone 10.

Guelph Steam LaundryGreat
Victory.

Chas. L. NelleS136 Quebec Street. yeans.
THE LEADERPhone'45.First class facilities for do'ng the brs 

work. Satisfaction guaranteed
W. HUNTER, Prop. 

Opp. Chalmer’s Church,

MANUFACTURERS’ NEW AGENT.
Mr. John Braden, formerly of Toron

to, has arrived in the city to take 
charge of the district agency of that 
staunch institution, the Manufacturers’ 
Life. Mr. Braden has had considerable 
experience In life insurance, having re
presented the Canada Life and On
tario Mutual for some years, and is 
well and favorably known in business 
circles. Mr. Braden will reside perma
nently in town. The Manufacturers 
are to be congratulated! on the acqui
sition of such an energetic repre
sentative. ,

INot only in the war, but ip our 
furniture business last week, being 
away ahead of any week this year. You 
have only to keep an eye on our large 
store to know we are busy, ... And why Î 
All because we have what the people 
want—the newest and nattiest goods 
in the market, which we are always 
pleased to show to any person that 
will call and see our beautiful stock. 
We do not follow! you around to your 
place of business to tell you that we 
will undersell any person else in the 
trade. That is too slow for this age of 
progressive business. We tell you as 
much as possible through our ads. 
what we will do and are doing, and 
Invite yon to come and see. and be 
the judge yourself. When we cannot 
please you we will not expect your 
trade. We have plenty of goods for 
you to choose from! this week at our 
special low prices, regardless of the 
manufacturers’ advance in price, but we 
cannot hold to them long. This is your

- w •

Stubbs & Strothers

NO TRUTH IN THE REPORT.
London, May 4.—No truth in the 

report Iront Gibraltar that tienor 
Morel, the Spanish Minister lor the 
Colonies, and Marshall Martinez de 
Oajnpoa former Captain-General of 
Cuba, had been assassinated.

Little Gems,
American Wonders 
Phita Extra Earlys, 
Notts Excelsiors, 
Stratagems,
Champions of England, 
B. E. Marrowfats, etc.

By the Pkt, Pint. Quart, Peek 
or Bushel.

Very Cheap.

/New Cabbage Fishing
Tackle.

The 80th Battalion Band are putting 
In some steady practice in preparation 
for the June. camp. They are making 
rapid headway with their music.

Fresh IAnything 
the Angler 
needs
and oftener 
than not 
at less 
prices 
than you

...Lettuce,

...Asparagus,

...Radishes,

...Onions,

... Rhubarb,

ra of the Berlin water- 
rs. Moffett, Hodgkins &

,Thfl
wotrks,
Co., of Syraoujae, N.Y., have informed 
the municipality that they want $130,- 
«37 for the plaafU

HAD A NARROW SQUEAK.
Pineapples,

New York, May 4—The American! 
consul at Baracona, Ouba, has reached! 
here. He narrowly escaped with hisl 
life. He says that the British con-1 
sui, on account of his friendliness to I 
American and. Dutoajn refugees, had 

to a [■flM

Strawberries. For right prices in hardware it will 
pay ypU to deal with S. 4 6. Pen- 

j&fer,

6portamen.,-y;our luck is sure if you 
have ivynp of those tine trout hooks 
G. IA. RucfliWndpotaJ » «tolling, 
quarters for fcOhing tackle.

:guaranteed extra c otce.

W. A. GAY.
| 47 Wyndhwn Street.

Victory

i fold.Head-BjBBpi
expect. L
.... Rc'k • .. -.«jp; 

....Reels, W:

.... Basket», ™ 1

... .Hooks,
___Lines,
.... and all 
___the êtes.

J. M. Bond A Co.
Hardware.

. DEATH OF MB^. ALDOUB. ,
An adjourned meeting of the commit- Qn jfaj a,t the residence ot bar 

tee awl all Interested in bringing the aou4n-lAw-, James Clarke, 714 
Grenamers iAaa >0mma4- Iph wîîî* bt avenue, Tpronto, passed 9k her rest 
bald this evening in the council cham- Harriet Dale/ relict of the late Fred- 
bor at eight o’clock. «rick Aldou» Mrs. Aldous was a nar

live ot Kent County, England. After 
her marriage she lived at Rushall, 
Norfolk, England. In the year 1866 
they removed to the well known sea
port town of Yarmouth, residing there 
for about four years. In the fall of 
1870 they came out to Canada, making 
their homo in the Township of Era- 
mosa, residing there till 1893. On Mr. 
Aldous’ death in that year Mrs. Aldous 
made her home in Tpronto. The child
ren living are J. J. and Arthur, in 
Eramosa; Mrs. James Clarke and Mrs. 
(Dr.) B,urt, in Toronto. The funeral 
took place on the arrival of the train 
from Toronto at 2.50 this afternoon. 
Mr. J. J. Aldous, of Eramosa, who 
was present at his mother’s death-bed, 
accompanied the remains from Toronto.

Garden Seed*, 3c. a pkt,
i. . - , Tk •.•?*

He i» m twi ot wwwinw

Thorp’s Seed Store iturn-

HERB TONIC. It is a genuine 
Spring medicine, strengthens and 
invigorates the digestive organs, im
proves the appetite, and removes all 
impurities from tile blood. One 
bottle now may save you dollars

The mofithly fair thin morning was 
very small. About fifty head of cattle 

offered, and fairly well cleared 
out at prices varying from 3 to 4c. per 
Bb. Export cattle about 41-4c.

f.Havelton’s Block, Guelph,
and King Ht.» East. Toronto.

Mkt Sqr. A Macdonnell St.
Cash only.

MORE WlAR AT HAVANA. ‘ I 
Key West, Mhy i—TNa U. 9. tor

pedo boat Ericpaou wp* fired upon qn 
Monday oflC Hayanav Thje fire was I 
returned by the gunboat .Wilmington»

f?

Look Out 
For Them,

1126c. a bottle. The Pride Omis of the Berlin aldermen in
tends to introduce a by-law at the 
next council meeting to tax bicyclists 
$1 per anlnuim, the proceeds to go to
wards r.oad improvement in Berlin.

Carpenters’ and builders' tools very 
cheap at G. Bj. Morris’ hardware store.

....Sold only by.... .

The Leading Druggists i Stationers,

O. Law & Co. , OE1F, UP OUBlA, , ,, i
Jacksonville, Fla-, Maj: 4- *— 'A Key 

Weal special says a. Cubain expedition 
left Key .West at 1 o'clock yesterday ■ 
afternoon under Government an*. Tkez© are
pices, to establikh comlmunicatiolll with Vork. but none to equalise work ot 
the Cuban forced in Havana. Pro- the Pearl laundry 39 Cork St. Tryl
____  it. Goods called for and delivered.
,,nca' dfjt B-w

.you are houee-clesnlng. Keep your 
pen for the

BUFFALO MOTH.
til your car-It will work serious havoc vri 

pete and woolens unless Kelly’s Music Store Hi Very Must f2 others who do IaunThe Remedy. There is a likelihood of Berlin hav
ing a hunt club in the near future.
Some of the enthusiastic horsemen 
there have been working quietly and 
have now things almost in shape for or
ganization.

A general meeting of the Sons of 
Scotland will be held in the Western 
hotel on Thursday evening, to appoint 
committees to draft the programme 
of games and amusements for the 
coming demonstration.

There was a good attendance at the 
special services Tuesday night, m Dub
lin street church, and a gracious in
fluence pervaded the meeting. Service 
tonight at 8 o’clock. Miss Morton will 
preaph.

The striking upholsterers at Water
loo have all gone back, with two ex
ceptions. Mr. Snider takes them back 
on the distinct understanding that it 
is to be a non-union shop, and promises 
to look into their grievances.

The Women's Foreign 1 Missionary 
Sociaty of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada bega^n the three days’ con
clave of their 22nd. annual meeting 
yesterday afternoon in Bloor. street 
Presbyterian churah, Toronto.

Berlin's population is far from being 
on the decrease. During the month of 
■ApriHMwje-u#lwn)tr 
into this world of 17 little souls. The 
other registrations during the month 
were, deaths 11, and marriages 5.

The annual Horae Show and mili
tary tournament opens this afternoon 
at the Toronto armories. 'A number 
from this city will be present. Their 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 
Cdumtessa of (Aberdeen will be in at
tendance at the opening.

At the Spring Assizes in Berlin on 
Monday the Grand Jury eat, in the 
discharge of their duties, for only 20 
minutes. At the Division Court on the

j>ne cases, the largest list presented be
fore that court for many years.

Mr. Laybom and Mr. Harry Den- 
yes were wheeling in the quiet shades 
of the Ell or a road on Monday, evem- 

The rails of the street car line 
were not far enough apart toi com
fortably accommodate the two rid
ing in opposite directions, and an a 
result H*ny frill sport a new 
wheel, or tootie at all, this season <
Mr. Laybom being the bigger man 
wmm't hurt m, the least.

If your buggy require» painting or
repairing you can get It done at Mc-1 clocking hen to see if it is a chicken 
Connell’s Electric Carriage Works, I or a young fox that is concealed be- 
good and cheap, <ynA up to date. dw I neath the shell.

is the place to get

Selections,
Waltzes,

Potpourri,

.. • .USB.. •.
Stewart's Liquor Insecticide.

This article la a certain destroyer of the 
Buffalo Moth, House Moth, Bed-Bugs and 
all ineeot life.

26 cents a Bottle.
Prepared and sold only by

STRAWBERRIES,
PINEAPPLES,

CUCUMBERS
TOMATOES,

CAULIFLLOWERS, 
RADISHES. 

LETTUCE
Dutch Sets—25c. will buy 3 quarto of 

No. 1 Dutch Beta at the Noted Tea 
Store. Fresh fiah to-morrow morning. 
J. A. McCrea.

RETURN OF THE FLEET.
(Lisbon, May 4^-The Sipanish Cape 

Verde squadron has returned to join 
the fleet near Ca/liZi The combined 
fleet of Spatot will ahartly start for 
American waflew

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
CELERY.

Fancy Naval Oranges.Alex Stewart. ysriM-v— .d
Some Concern Herald Readers; All Are 

of Interest,
Mir» E. Carter went to Galt bhia

... etc., of—Chemist. CANADIAN FORESTERS.
Throught the absence of the Chief 

Ranger, Rro. H. Ellis, the chair was 
taken at the regular meeting of Court 
Grove last night by Past Chief Ranger 
Biro- Jno. Robertson. The business was 
disposed of in an expeditious manner, 
one application for membership being 
received. Past High Chief Ranger Rro. 
Gnmmer presented Bjro. Robertson with 
a Past Chief Ranger's jewel, which he 
won during last term by obtaining new 
members. In making the presentation, 
Biro. Gummer congratulated the win
ner for the efforts that he has con
stantly put forth for the increase of 
the membership of the Court. 
Robertson replied in a short speech, 
slating that it was always a pleasure 
for him to do all that he possibly 
could to advance the interest of the 
Court and Order. Tihe Court decided to 
have a church parade on the first Sun
day in June, and a committee was ap
pointed t<o make the necessary arrange- 
ments. '._

The Chimes of Hoimandy,
C. W/Kelly,

OYSTERS.The Newest, 
Up-to-date Style.

I Gorgonzola, Stilton
and Canadian Cheese. Imorning j 

[MV, J. B[. Smith, of Elora, is im 
the cjriy; to-day.

Mr, r. Melvin' went to London to
day for a short visit.

Mr. J. T. Qrr, of Toronto, is spend» 
ing a few days in the city. .

Mr. Hamilton Stewart is confined 
to ihia hpme with a severe illness.

Mir. W. H. Millimwi is in the Queen 
City to-day attending the horse show. * 

Pjof. Kplly left for Toronto this 
morning, wjiere he will aing at a 
concert to-aight.

Messrs. iAlf. Watson and Dave Max- 
tin will try their hand at luring the 
speckled trout from 'the streams m 
Erin’s meadowjs t'o-day.

Mr. Fred, Sieveright, who has heed 
visiting at the manse, Oxford street, 
for the past week, returned to bis 

gJvirtTria' Henni. to-day.
Mrs. F. (Armstrong left by thti 0.

P.R. this mcmnmg for Franklin, Man
itoba, to visit her sister, M!rs. Karr, 
ghe will be absent several months.

Messrs. M. MoHujgh arid Frank 
Doherty visited the HillabuxE fish re
serves on Tuesday afternoon. They 
brought back a three pound beauty 
but a bigger one got away.

Mr. M. C. «Dickson, of Toronto, Die- 
trict Passenger, Agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, is in the city to-day* Dore 
ing his stay Mr. Dickson will consider 
certain improvements and alterations 
to the city ticket office.

Mr. W. J. Ttyrold, manager of the 
Manhattan Comedy ^°- 1» m the city 
to-day.' Mr. ThoroLd is ari old news
paper man. He did good work on that 
lively New York publication. Town 
Topics, a few years ago, and was senfi 
to England on à special alignment by 
that journal. '

C. KlqePifeT, MF., ajnd his party 
returned from the Forks of the Credit 

The cold weather

SAMPSON’S FLEET HAS SAILED. 
Key .West, May 4, KUO a.m.—Bear 

Admiral Sampson’s fleet has sailed, 
and the Bituaitiop. is one of renewed* 
expectancy. There is a Strong im- 

prevailing that the next 
from the fleet wül toll of an

GEO. WILLIAMS’cor. Wyndham &> Quebec St. • 
Phone 178I Alma Block. Upper Wyndham St.....AT...,

All are invited.BOW 1$ THE TIMEto Beef, 

Iron 

Wine,

commence R. E. NELSON’S pression 
news
important jengagiement*

Our Alteration Sale 
closes Wednesday May 
4th, the carpenters com
mence work next morn

a course of study In • 
Shorthand, Typewriting or 
Bookkeeping at the

A Nutritive Tonic,

Lawn -Flowers
Standard Lite Assurance Co'y. We Can Sharpen

change Mowers. We are doing the Lax^- Mower trade 
of the city. Mowers celled for end returned. Drop us

Met-BE AN St DAWSON
Electric Machine Works, Cork street.

Guelph Business College A Blood and System Tonic, BRITISH Y1ACHT STONED, 
Gibraltar, May 4.—«A British steam 

yacht had to leave Malaga, Spain, be- 
she wap inobbed and stoned-

Circulars free.
Rro.J. SHARP, Principe!.

ing. It will be to your 
interest to take advan
tage of the prices we are 
offeriifg for the next 2

A Stimulant and Tonic.
of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1825.
EXCESS of ASSETS over LIABILITIES— 

Offers Unsurpasted Advantages.

When these are combined together se I 
combine them they have no equal as » tonic 
for strengthening the weak, the aged or 
young people. REVOLUTION THREATENED.

New York, May 4.—A Madrid special 
via Berlin, says: There has been fierce 
• noting ami otoxiAuca 4V»

reJonp. and Valencia, and there us the 
inifpxiHift excitement throughout

Millions
Dollar Bottle for 50 cts

Made only by1
. _ days

W. W. White, flitUlaa#
WWVèii^

AT POPULAR PRICKS

« "•....at vite....

• ■—'■■'“woi'àO-'ïiüsrsxeatSK
. . . ,*».KKT. orEi.rn. A. B. PETR» J. H. Hamilton has in stock oyer 

ome hundred granite and marble monu
ments, imported direct, and la selling 
them Bft prices never before known. 
Parties wishing anything in that line 
should plape their orders at once. d3w

W© have just opened 
a line of

Upper and Lower Wyndham St most
the kingdom. A revolution: is immi
nent. Madrid is an armed camp and 
the Queen Regent and boy King have 
completed all preparations for flight. 
While the C&rlists are active, jt 
lieved, (nevertheless, that a dictator
ship of WeyLer may 
of the crisis.

Aw

Ceylon Tei it 25i.J. A. fflcCREA. We hive them in great variety at the ARBOR DAY.
Next Friday, May 6th, will be ob

served as 
schools.
expected that shade and ornamental 
trees will be planted about the 
grounds. In some sections the school 
grounds are quite bare of trees and 
shrubbery of any kind, and it is the 
intention of the Government that ad
vantage should be taken of Arbor 
day to ornament such grounds.

A BOLD TJHXEF, '
While in the city on Saturday Mrs. 

Dryscoll, of Nichol, had stolen from her 
carriage, which was left standing in 
front of the Albion hotel for a few 
minutes, a blue serge coat and vest and 
several yards of cotton. Mrs, Drys
coll, on returning to the conveyance, 
noticed a person Raving the carriage, 
but she did not miss the goods until 
a few minutes later

~ UP-TO-DATE M*1!,»®"® Arbor day u* the rural 
Wherever practicable it isthat for strength and fla

vor cannot be beat at the 
price. A trial order solic
ited and if not found sat
isfactory money returned.

Jxisl droiMti and neeour^ endH TwmkI Hult^ solid A FOX CHASE IN PUBLINCHj

Dutch Setts,
English Potato Onions

Mr. Joe Little, of Puslinch, relates 
an interesting story of a recent fox 
chase. He had*"been missing some of 
his valuajble poultry and, of course, 
attributed the loss to the ravages of 
a fox. The other day the fox was 
found in the vicinity of the hen roost, 
and, after a hot chaac. finally . disap
peared in a hole on Mr. RudcU’s farm. 
Quickly the neighbors were called to
gether amd all the* spades ^in the neigh
borhood were In strong hands digging 
and delving after the wily intruder. 
The fox’s retreat, however, was not one 
hole, but a complication of holes. Fin
ally, a descent was made, and at the 
bottom four young foxes lay snugly 
concealed, and near by the remains of a 
hen and a spring lam?> were found. 
To the surprise of the men a lien's 
egg was Located at the mouth of the 
burrow. Mr. Wm. Moran took the egg 
home and will set it under the first

-for $14.00. be the ou tourne
Pants at your own prices

James Hastings,1 W. BUCKLE WAR NEARING ITS END.
Now York, May 4.—A Washington 

special says: The belie! is general that 
the war is nearing an end, and discus
sion is rife as to ' the terms of peace. 
It is generally taken for granted that 
Spain will be compelled to relinquish 
her sovereignty in both -Cuba and 
Porto Rico, and that the Philippine Is
lands may be token in lieu of a war 
indemnity.

SuooeMor to O'OomwU k Hmrtlnr
Who does the best 

work in the 
city»Hello!

Scriven,

'!
day thé docket numbered sixty-DR. DRYDEN

Eje, Ear, Throat and Sosa,Tops, Wkiy.
the

Painter,Also all kinds of Seeds and 
Bulbs.

Beware of cheap seeds; they are 
costly at any price.

McLean s Block, Douglas Street, near Pest 
Office, Guelph.

PFICK HOURS—10 u> 1 bo 1 3 to 8. Sundays
of course Î

Shop end residence,—A rthu 
Pump Workà P. O. box 345.

Paper-Hanging, 8 to 10 . per rolL Painting et lowest
r St., In front of Stoval

to,0
mg.

JAMES HEWER, FRUNKS NOTICE. Tuesday evetamg. 
made the fishermen! think ot home 
comforts, and rather then risk any 
further exposure to the moist winds 
of the reserve, they returned with e 
smell cfetch.

Seedsman.
•------ AMD-------45 Macdonnell StPhone 151 HAVANA CURSES MADRID. 'TRAVELLING BAGS. T. GRIRSSHAWRAG CARPET

Waning
CARPET HOUSE.

Extra strong In 1*96 y^all paper, 
baby carriages and tyuiJmr shades, at 
Day’s Bookstore. "Day seilj

A Key Wept Spacial aays: The cost 
of food m Havana » so high that 

Business menWyndham street, where he is prepared to take orders 
for taking up carpets cleaning and re-laying same, and

A large sn4 well assorted stock of the Latest Sty 
which will be sold at a very slight advance on the coat 

Hot semen, try our HARNKS6 OIL and BLAOKIN 
has no equal.
Before purohaelng poor Travelling Outfit ea oo mi

the poor are starving, 
charge SagaSta. with oowtardly ingrati
tude tor not aiding Blanco, and say tv*. ,

We get the latest novels as soon, as 
published, and Day's low prices win 
every time.» call.HENRY METCALF. - Cork B
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c^qppl?M x5t&rf WiyKdayxVltK aoo 

doap,pure 3oap, ttat’j had 
the baJttle Won.

SURPRISE OÔAP 
ijmade especially for Wajlv» 
ing dothc>,make3 themcleaa 
and fresh ana sWeet,With 
little mining.

It’s bejt for this and eVeiy

Dont forget the nanxe.SURPRISE.
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War Beginsbrother in command, and we mi 
of eome.sllgnlficant move on 
of that squadron within a day or 'Iwo. 
I don’t believe he can sit still in the 
face of such a Now; to his most Cher
ished hopes.” . j

Rome, May 8.-Admiral BeirteJJÎmte 
ter of Marme, commenting upon -f*» 
Manila fight with Under Secretary 
Admiral Palojmho and others saut The 
Spaniards have effectively proved their 
utoptreparedness. The conclusion of the 
war is now within sight. The Spaniards 
may chivalrously continue to receive\a 
fresh beating m Cuban waters, but.t 
superiority of Anglo-Saxon seaman * 
is too noted, to leave any doubt of 
early mailt ."

VVOJL begun
15 HALF DONE

The Ciiothh Belly Herald
forevery house where theH. GUMMER, Publisher and Proprietor yeingis Cared For and Cleaned »

flVEIXNBPDlAT EVENING-, MAY 4. ....at....

SKIN QemmeH’i
Reliibli Sim Djilig 11S Clmlig Inti,-<THE AUDITOR GENERAL.

ARID CAMP, A"
! AU restraint upon the recklessness 
and corruption of the Ottawa Adminis
tration is naturally viewed by the dom
inant wing with avowed disfavor. The 
Rpmmf* vetoed the iniquitous Yukon 
/ywl, therefore the Senate must go. 
a^na Auditor-General, in the perflorm- 
aocA of his official duties, went counter 
td the wishes of one or two of the 
Ministers, and instantly that gentleman 
isjm&de the dbjeqt of ministerial 
deputation. T,he Tartes and the Bjlairs 
and the Siftona want to be unfettered 
in their pure and business-like direc
tion of the affairs of the country. 
Even the wise oversight of the payment 
of publie money by a non-partisan of
ficial—an oversight endorsed by Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie and Sir \Tohn 

t be withdrawn under 
the patriots now in

s<l'My
tresaea, Oeot* Butte Ladise’Drawee, Owetoh 
Plume# end Tips.DISEASES Office and Worka—72 ft J4 Upper Wyndbam 

Order» called for anddélivwed.

. COAL FOR THE US. FLEET.
New York, May 8.—A' special to the 

Herald from Washington says: LSec
retary Long has taken immediate 
measures to relieve the United States 
fleet in the Pacific of any embarrass
ment it might feel for want of coal. 
Orders have, been telegraphed to the 
government authorities at San Fran- 

to select two of the swiftest 
ships at that port, load them with 
coal and despatch then# at once to the 
relief of Commodore Dewey’s 

As China and Japan 
nmking declarations of neutrality, some 
experts in international law hold that 
the United States may still obtain coal 
in eastern ports.

Commodore Dewey’s achievements, 
however, have caused the administra
tion to feel that the Government 
should not hesitfete to send him sup
plies at once, without waiting to spec
ulate on what eastern ports may tie 
open to him. ,

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

Chronic Ecréma spread all over my heed, 
had two doctors and tiled lotions, but ro
ved little benefit. The dreadful Itching 

became almost Intolerable, and when I was 
heated, the Eczema became painful, and 
almost distracted me. Tried Cotiouba Rem
edies, toe Eczema rapidly disappeared, and I 
am welltcith no trace of any cutaneous disease.

J. EMMETT REEVES, <
Box 128, Thorn town, Did.

ySpain’s Dynasty Threatened 
Within Her Borders.

I

UELPH WHI1E LIME CO.
Feb. 22, *98.

Was afflicted with an itching 
my body. I could not sleep, but was com
pelled to lie awake and scratch all the time. 
My father and two brothers were afflicted with 
tho same thing. We all suffered terribly for 

ear and a half. Three cakes of Cdtioora 
Soap and three boxes of Cuticuha (ointment) 
cured the four of tie completely.
Feb. 22,1898. RICHARD ANDERSON,

Geneva, Box Elder Co., Utah.
My hands were completely covered with 

Eczema, and between my fingers the skin was 
perfectly raw. I could get no ease night or 
day. I was in a rage of itching. My husband

Now In full operation.
rash all

Freeh burned Lime now on hand, 
also Portland Cement, Waterlime,Plan
ter Parts, Mortar Stain, Plasterer’s 
Hair, and all Contractors’ SuppliesWonderful Valuesdecayed

ay
Bo.BRITISH PROTECTION S0U6HT J. Kennedyfthe regime

Market Square.Thie Auditor-General stands between 
the Parliament and the Ministers. He 
fas not a Government officer, in the 
wuwi sense as the ordinary civil ser
vant, for he can be removed only by 
the Governor-General, on the advice of 
both brand*» of Parliament.

The authority of the Auditor-General 
is necessary for practically every step 
in the paying out of the money voted 
by Parliament for any specific purpose. 
Hie ia pointedly directed to see that no 
cheque issues for the payment of any 
public money for which there is no 
direct Parliamentary appropriation; or 
in excess of any portion of such appro
priation, the expenditure of which has 
been authorized by the Governor-in- 
Pbuncil. He is also charged with the 
examination of all the appropriation ac
counts for the purpose of ascertaining 
two things—(1) whether the payments 
which the accounting department has 
charged to the grant» made by Parlia
ment are supported by vouchers or 
proofs of payment; and (2) whether the 
money expended has been applied to 
the purposes for which such grant was 
intended to provide. In order to carry 
on his investigations thoroughly, the 
Auditor-General is specifically given ac- 
cees to departmental books of account 
and other documents; he may also con
duct examinations under oath; may ob
tain subpoenas demanding the attend
ance 
even
dence touching any account submitted 
to him for audit.

..AT....
Pure Ice.Looks As If the War Was Nearing 

Its End. Cheapsideand undress me like a baby, 
ilc Ians’ medicines gave me no 

me almost crazy. I used 
minutes

had to dress 
The best 
relief, and 
toe Cotioura
after the first application I teas perfectly easy, 
and slept soundly all that night, and I have not 
had the Eczema in two years.

AGNE8 M. HARRIS, Push, Va. 
d Bpeedt Curb Treatment roe Toettriho, Dis- 

‘il noceiiro Humors, with Lois or Haim. —Warm baths 
lT with Cuticoba Boat, eentle anointings with Cvticvba 
t (ointment), the greet ekln cure, mild dose* of Or • m<RA 

HlSOLTBNT,greeteetofbloodpurifler»endhumc. . urys.
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug andCbêm. 

Cor r.. Hole Prop*.. Hoe ton. *ear “How to Cure Itching Skin DUeeees,"mailed free.

Delivered to any part of the city. 
Leave your order with the drivers, or 
at Geo Williams’ grocery.

physic
re me almost crazy, 
(ointment), and five

T. HASTINGS,
John St,In Lace Curtains, in Chenille Curtains,in Curtain 

Poles, in Tapestry Curtains.
SPANIARDS ARE IN A TRAP.

Telephone 266

brait
Washington, May k—The Navy De

partment is sending out orders an 
otherwise preparing for another grea 
naval battle. The next engagement, of 
the war will probably be fought off 
Porto Rico within a week. The Navy 
Department has received a cipher cabl*» 
gram from. St. Vincent, Cap© Verde 
Islands, which leaves no doubt in the 
minds of naval officials that the Spanish 
fleet sailed
cunningly left open in 
its seeming safety would entice the 
Spanish fleet across the Atlantic. Ae 
soon as scouting vessels bring news to 
the Atlantic coast of the approach of, 
the Spanish vessels, Commodore Schley’s 
squadron and the best of the fighting 
ships in Admiral Sampson's fleet at 
Havana will be despatched to Porto Rico 
to engage the enemj% ’ * 7

lias been designated to lead the army 
of invasion into Cuba, General Fitz- 
hugh 7-ee, and General Joseph Wheel
er, of Confederate cavalry Came, as 
three of the major-genietraIs. It is re
garded as probable that the President 
may also nominale General Woodford, 
former Minister to Spain, to be a 
major-general.

tar, May 3—Mail and Empire 
Special.—Most alarming rumors are 
prevalent here regarding the situa-

Campoe Moret has been assassinated, 
and that Premier Sagasta has sought 
refuge in the British Embassy from 
the fury of the mob.

From a high official source here 1 
have information that the situation 
in Madrid is exceedingly sen ms. Not 
bnlly is the city in a state of siege, 
but there has been noting and firing 
ini the streets. I have no means of 
verifying the news, 
exceedingly active, and are sending out 
circulars to excite the Spanish peo
ple to revolution. I have just seen a 
circular received by a Spaniard here. 
It holds Don Carlos up as being the 
only true patriot in Spain, and fiercely 
attacks the Government for treachery. 
It says that the moment for revolution 
has come.

London, May 4,—The Brussels corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle says:

"Don Carlos, the pretender, is much 
agitated by private telegrams he has 
received to-day from Madrid. A Span
ish diplomatist of high position said to 
me to-day: ‘They are practically m a 
State of revolution-, and it is the be
ginning of the end ui the regency. 
Th© Queen Regent may make a fmai 
effort in favor of her son, but he will 
never come to the throne.’ ”

London, May 4. -The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing 
Tuesday says: "There is no longer any 
doubt that the internal situation is 

the Government almost as

Gi

Marshall
WONDERFUL V LUES In Drees Goods
WONDERFUL VALUES In Men's and Boys' Cloth

ing and Gents' Furnishings.
WONDERFUL VALUES in Prints and Flannelettes
WONDERFUL VALUES in Shirtings, Cottonades 

Ginghams, Sheeting* and Pillow Cottons.
WONDERFUL VALUES in Table Linens and Nap 

kins.
WONDERFUL V ALUES in Corsets,Gloves,Hosiery, 

Ribbons and Laces.
WONDERFUL VALUES in Blouses, Wrappers and 

. Underwear.

By wonderful values we mean good goods 
at prices that create wonder, surprise, satisfaction 
and a disposition to purchase. We selj goods 
every day that cannot be replaced or equalled by 
any other store at less than one quarter more 
money.

Madrid. It is reported that

TH
for Porto Ri which was 

hope that Photographerth© •1SPAIN’S PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

The Latest U S, Prize Proved to be a 
Most Valuable One

Kiey West, May 3.—Th© Spanish 
Steamer Argonaut, which was captur
ed off Cieeifuegos last Saturday by 
the cruiser Marblehead and the gup- 
boats Nashville and Eagle, after a 
lively skirmish with iSpanlsh gunboats, 
was towed into this port to-day by the 
Marblehead.

She carried important mail and des
patches for General Blanco, and had 
on board a relative, of General Wey- 
ler, bound for Cuba, which probably 
explains the desperate chance she took 
in trying to run th© blockade and the 
astonishing temerity displayed by the 
Spanish gunboats in a vain attempt to 
defend her. The despatches are in

mess ion of Admiral Sampson, and it 
is said they will prove- va'uable to the 
fleet commander, as indicating Spain's 
intentions and Captain-General Blan
co's situation.

Col. Vincente de CortLjo, who was 
captured, with his staff and a detail 
of soldiers, disclaimed any blood rela- 

ip to General Weyler. Colonel 
d© Oort ijo was formerly on General 
jWeyler’s staff in Cuba, and, sustained 
very confidential relations with him 
during his military reign on the is
land. il© undoubtedly is the bearer of 
instructions to the Captain-General 
which were too important to be 
trusted to the ordinary means 
transmission.

95 Wvndham Street
The Gar lists are

iifived, Arrived,
Three Ton ol Pulleys,
All slew and shapes. Also Shafting, 
Horse-weights, and other Second
hand Machinery at our shop on Gor
don Street, next to Matthew's Car
riage Shop.

WIT.HIN THE LION’S JAWS.
Key West, May 3.—The British cruiser 

Talbot, from Bermuda, arrived, off 'Ha
vana yesterday afternoon and sent a 
beat alongside the Montgomery, 
acting flagship, with a message that she’ 
intended visiting Havana unless the 
blockading squadron considered that 
their interests would be adversely af
fected by her so doing. Commander 
Converse, of the Montgomery, replied 
that there was no objection on his part, 
and the British Warship steamed into 
the harbor, her crew cheering the Am
erican sailors as they parted, 
mander of the Talbot, declared that he 
did not expect 
capital, but meant to send a launch 
to see the BirUbh consul and would 
afterwards proceed to JC©y West. He 
will probably bring 
jects who desire to

the

Take Notice.
We take in exchange for above art

icles, Or pay cash for, Rag», Bines, 
Iron. Copper, Bras», Lead, Horse- 
Hair and old Rubber Boots and 
Shoes, etc.J. A. Duggan.Norwoods'

NORWAY
PINE

w SYRUP >

of persons and papers, and may 
issue commissions to take evi-

Guelph Rag & Metal Co.
Warehouse, Essex St

Orders for goods promptly attended so. *2 Stores Gu -lph and Stratford. Office, 28 Gordon Bt.
The comic have never had

to remain at. the Cuban THE...

Bicycle
Shoes.

Great West Lite Assurance
COMPANY.

away British sub
leave Havana.

tionsh -V

y HEALS #
AND SOOTHES

LUNGS

SAN SALVADOR ABANDONED
60,000 00 
60,000 00 

NOS*

Business in force, over...........
Increase in business for 18^*7,
In ere sec in premium income,
Increase in Assets, over 
Jcath Claims unpaid 
inertase in business for January, 1898, 

any eim ilar period in any previous

causing
much uneasiness as the external. Inst 
night's demonstration was one of the 
most serious in1 some time, all of those 
openly precipitating Showed their Ihqir 
revolutionary tendencies, 
reused of 'Down with th© Bourbons!’ 
‘Long Live Don Carlos!' ‘Long Live 
the Republic!' and ‘Long Live Weyler!’

"The first move of the crowd, over 
a thousand strong, was to the house of 
General Weyler, with the object of 
cheering him. He did not appear# and 
the crowd them went to the residency 

fegabta, vriwwe the Miniate* 
conference, and shouted m 

Senor Ag-

General Pantio Withdrew <dtVlth the 
Spanish Garrison a Week Ago. ANDC!if A fine assortment of 

Ladies’ and Gents’ BI
CYCLE SHOES at-Ü

33 Lower WyndhaiR Street.

year
Insure In the Great West Life Assurance Co.

W H. JONES
Dlutrldt Agent, Guelph.

BR0NCHIA1 
i TUBES.

CURES 
COUCHSAN 

COLDS, 
QUICKER THAI 

I ANY REMEDY 
I KNOWN.

40 per cent.

Montego Bay, Jamaica, May 6.—Gen
eral Pandp, the commander of the 
►Spanish forces m the field, withdrew 
tli© Spanish gajristm. from Hayamo, on© 
of the important towns of th© Province 
of Santiago <te Cuba, on April 25, andw 
refugees who have arrived here from | !] 
Manzanillo, the port of Bayamo, by the 
schooner Governor Blajte, s|ay General 
Cajr«>, Garcia^hksb in^ungenjf coutJ 
mander, occupfflt the town the nextr

Cries were
CAUGHT MONTEJO NAPPING.

Legal Caros.

Hepburn & Co.The Spanish Admiral Was Taken by 
Surprise and Was Not Prepared.

London, May 3.—It appears that Ad
miral Mxxntejo was taken altogether by 
surprise otiid that the Symish author» 
ties generally were m a, slate ot utter 
unreadiness. Th© foTts Were not com
pleted, the harbors were not mined, 
there were no searchlights, and the 
American pquadroin was only sighted 
after it had already passed the outer 
And principal forts. On every side 
in England is heard praise- of the skill 
and daring displayed by Commodpra 
Dewey m a situation where, if 
thing had miscarried, he would 
been caught in a moat desperate posi
tion. At the same tune credit is giv
en Admiral Monte jo, who had a wretch- 
eel fleet- and stood no chance except 
from th<* -i-nstn-'”' h°. might receive 
from th •

The Anna

if MMES E. DAY,
, BARRISTER, SQUCJTO^fOX#JLXJIIIB|J^
7/ om*,—Ground Hoar BroWTOWs

■ street, Guelph.
Money tolooo

23* A

SM building, Dougls

He Does Good Work !;
WHO?

W. Wilson, 
The Painter

THE BAGOT BYE ELECTION. *day.
favor of his resignation, 
uilera. Civil Governor of Madrid, broke 
up the procession with the aid of the 
police, who were badly atoned, and had 
to charge the crowd.

"Thereupon the edict was issued plac
ing Madrid under martial law, and the 
military Governor, General Dubon. re
ceived stringent orders from General 
Correa, the Minister of War, for the 
preservation of the peace."

To 1 A. 0. NIELDitUM, B. .
Barrister. Solicitor* etc#

OFFICE—McLean's Block. West side at 
Douglas Street. Guelph.

Bayamo, or Salvador, is situated 
about sixty miles moiflthweat of the city 
of Santiago de Cuba. It has a popu
lation of about 7,000 in time of peace. 
The Spanish merchants and residents 
of Bayamo, it appears, were m great 
fear of plunder and maetiacre, but Gen. 
Garcia issued a proclamation declaring 
that the property of Spaniard^ and their 
civil rights should be respected. The 
general alpo personally assured th© lead
ing .Spaniards of the place; that they 
were perfectly safe in remaining at 
Bayamo, with the result that business 
went on
vails there. The people began bringing 
in vegetables and meat from the comm

and the prices ©f provisions tell, 
cases of outrage have been re-

/Cure
RHEUMATISM

Premier Says It Will Not be Held on 
the Present Lists

Ottawa, May B.—The Government 
is hesitating over the bye-election 
in Bagot, Quebec. Mir. Foster en
quired in the House to-day when the 
writ for Bagot would be issued.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied : This 
is a question which we hay® con
sidered, and I would like to have the 
opinion ot my hon. friend if he thinks 
it is advisable to hold' an election 
upon lists which are already four 
years old, when' there is a prospect 
that we catai have fuller lists than 
exist to-day.

Foster replied : I do not 
quite see why there should be any 
discrimination at this particular time. 
It occurs to me that the election! for 
West Prince was carried on upon 

same lists, and other elections 
11. Speaking for myself, I 

la inly think it just and right that 
Bagot should elect its representative 
ui>on lists which are no older 
those which were used in the

T-A-IEHl

Bristol’s
SÂBSÂPÂRiLLÂ

McLean A McLean*
! 1 i$-

—, '-.-ii Imm op good •eoiirlty sndessy Itruii-.
iy-

NO A. MoLl.VNWM. K. Mol.KAN
SHDP,— Upper Wyndbam St,, opp, Dowler t Cl,

as usual and tranquility pre- Giitlirtto, W att A Outhrie*
ttarnelers. Solicitors, Htc.

Q.U.. JAMESOUTHKie.
Ottijo iKouglsstiv, Ouelp

RIOTING AT VAIJENC1A.
Paris, May 3.—A Valencia despatch 

states that siege and martial law has 
been proclaimed there. An angry mob 
with Republican procliviteis attempted 
a hostile (lemons trat ion, but were quick
ly dispersed by the mounted police.

PAPER HANGING,IT IS 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

I I 10 cents per Roll
try
No nn Htrii. HTKRie.tea 1 Vwjpdls, however, by 

moving to and fro, were easily able to 
avoid the badly-directed fire from the 

ns, and looking 
if Ls apparent 

md have

Cuelph School of Musit
No. 92, corner of Cork and 

Dublin streets.
J. Wyatt Trendell, Music Maetei

BRANCHES—Vocal end lustra 11eirai—i ns!) • » 
le wises—(Pisno, Violin, Cello, Best), Theory. H »rn o 
m«t-ument*tion

ondiioi* Choral Societies. Glee Clul

Mr.
IT WILL

itan^LE
YOU WELL

av
foi PAN DOS MOVEMENTS.at all. cirvumstances, 

that the American 
received but slight

boast is characteristic, of our neigh
bors, and probably should not be 
taken; seridualy.

The eilly claim of greater strength 
than; the mother land meets its own 
réfutai in thie loot that the United 
States, even before the present war, 
was not able to make both ends meet. 
Yet it had no standing army, and 
its navy wes admitted not strong 
enoujgh to go against a third rate 
power, |A wax vote of 850,000,006 was 
regarded by the XL 3. i>ress us a stu
pendous roll upon the nation’s finan
ces. Only * few months ago Great 
Britain nuide an appropriation of 8Ü00,- 
000,000 for increasing the efficiency of 
her navy alone. Notwithstanding 
that appropriation, the cost of the 
Soudan campaign, the cost of the 
South lATncan, troubles, part of the 
expense df the Indian frontier fight
ing, oiyl an enfarmous outlay in for- 
tificatioA^a.11 defrayed out of the 
Imperial revenue, and more than 912,- 
000,000 spent pn 
offices, yet without any increase in 
taxation the surplus exceeds eighteen 
millions of dollars. The total revenue 
Df if$97 wias in round figures $575,- 
450,000. The national del>t wtis re
duced during the year by $33,200,000, 
and as a revenue-producing depart
ment, the Post Office and telegraphs 
earned $2,050,000 in excess of 1 he 
highest previous year.

ailier pëfôplë' dr Grëat'~liritain“ have 
a larger aggregated .wealth than has 
any other nation, and are provided 
With more complete and costly meth
ods of defence for their great com
mercial interests than any plher three 
nations of the world. Our. neighbors 
to the south may be able to make 
a big showing ngajnst. poor old Spain, 
but that fact should not lead them 
to .LmagifDje that they are the great- 
test -nation under the sun.

J. F. Kilgour, LL.B.,understood to be 
the River Canto,

General Pan do is 
at Manzanillo, near 
the mam body of the troops whose oper
ations he has been directing in Eastern 
Cuba. Up to April 27th, it is added, 
about 6,000 men, or one-third of Gen
eral Pando's forces, had been sent to 
Havana, and it is said more of them 
are to go, 
fando hi
zanillo, which was ’•bout 12,000 before 
the wax, has now shr nk to 5,000, and 
food is double and tr. Me the ordinary 
prices. But few preparations have been 
mode for the defence of Manzanillo. 
AbruL 175 of the refugees who arrived 
her.- on the Governor Blake were re
leased from quarantine yesterday.

fleet cou 
damage.

The moral influence of the first great 
victory is incalculable, and though it 
is practically certain that Spain will 
not yield till she- hap tried conclusions 
in the Atlantic, and also where she 
hopes for better luck, with her really 
first class fighting squadron, it is be
lieved that a similar victory in Cuban 
waters would produce signs of revo
lution m Spain, compelling an endea
vor to come to terms.»

The. TimeS says: "The 
vised by the. United

Barrister, Solicitor, ete.
Money to lone.
Office-McLean's Block, Dougls# Street, OuelpB
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Nleol Jeffrey,
1 BARRISTER, SOLI(JITOR,etc'
1 > era Bank ouelph.BRISTOL’S SARSAPARILLA. John Mitchell, Office—Over TrsdPnnoe ejection.accompanied by General 

The population of Man-Government Will Wait for Admiral 
Dewey’s Report First. G W. Field,

I > ARRISTEB, SOLICITOR, ETC. Guelph Offi 
I > MoLenn * Block, watt side Dongles street. 
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Canada’s Defences SecretWashington. D.C., May 3.—The day 
passed without a single word from the 
American fleet m the Philippines, and 
in view of the long continued inter

communication, the

to resist an attack on any of the north
eastern ports.

Instruct ions to the commanding offi
cers of the auxiliary cruisers Yankee, 
Prairie, Dixie and Yoeemite require 
them to join the flagship San Francisco 
at Province town without delay. 
Their crews will have gun practice on 
the way and will be given as much 
training as possible. Besides Commo
dore Howell's squadron the ports will 
be defended by great guns, and Gen. 
Merritt will improve the fortifications 
as much as possible.

Merritton Liberals bore.

measures ad- 
states naval 

strategic board s?em well conceived to 
meet any possible contingency."

The sending of three German men-of- 
war to the Philippines is much criti-

Oitawa. May 2—Canada does not 
propose to tell the world what it is 
doing in conjunction with the Imperial 
7 _ vernment to make ils defences ef
fective. Some time ago Mr. Caagrain 
called for the official correspondence 
on the subject. Tp-day, Dr. Borden 
brought down a letter from Major- 
General Gascoigne on the subject as 
follows : "The whole of the papers
and correspondence are of a confiden
tial or secret nat ure, and while I re
alize that it is desirable that as many 
people of importance as possible 
should be acquainted with the general 
principles of defence, still I feel that 
it would be unwise to make any por
tion of the correspondence a parlia
mentary pap r, such as would be ac
cessible to tin public. Indeed, in more 
than one case tho Imperial Govern
ment his definitely requested that 
special care should be taken that the 
contents of papers should not be gen
erally known." In thbT statement the 
Minister df Militia concurred, 
therefore did not bring down any 
papers.

r Poet OffloeiaourI*** street 
TelepLone No. 9 Coffee & Buckingham,

T BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ete.
BTOwnlow*e Building. Doug- 

Guelph.
rhomae F. Coffee. W. R. Buckingham, LL.B

I
ruption m cable
officials are beginning to resign them
selves to the belief that they must 
wait For their official news until a 
boat arrives at Hong Kong. In or
dinary tunes there is plenty of com
munication by steamers, as well as by 
native vessels, between the Philippines 
and the mainland, and the officials 
will be rat-lier surprised if some news 
is not received by this time to-morrow. 
if Admiral Dewey wants 
to hold qvhat he may gain in 
Philippines, he will be sent 
as he needs directly from 
eo*.-and it is very likelv 
volunteers will make up 
The Cabinet talked 
and is only waiting t<

Dewey wants.

THE CUBAN CAMPAIGN.

CABS and COUPES.
OFFICE— 

street.TO PROTECT SEAPORTS

Bsto,. Wood's Phoephodine,
1 The Great English Remedy.
fl Sold and recommended by all
j) druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

able medicine, discovered. Six 
^M^pacfuigex guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receip 
of price, one package $1, six. $6. One will please, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Compemy, Windsor, Ont.

ENGLAND SURPRISED AT VICTORY Kenneth Maclean, 
Barrister, ete.

( k FFIOE—DOUGLAS STREET, opponi 
1 f M 'in., to loan on mortgage at o

Steps Being Taken by Seeretary Alger 
to Improve the DefencesV ce Post OfflONew York, May 3.—A special to the 

Herajd from Washington says: Fear
ing an attack upon the seaports of 
the North Atlantic coast by the Span
ish men-of-war, now on their way to 
western waters, Secretary Alger lias 
taken steps to further improve the sea- 
coaat d«fen»gfl.

There is excellent authority for the 
statement that the administration be
lieves the Spanish men-of-war will ap
pear at some |>;orL on the coast and 
attempt to retaliate for the loss of the 
Philippine ^Islands by doing 
damage possible, and
work has beoti completed 
spex-d to 
fight

As to the point where Spam will 
strike, the authorities are totally una
ble to say. New York is 
be in a very good^ condition 
at tack, but this Ls not the 
New England cities and 
along <lie southern coast.

Capt. W. P. Duvall, military aide to 
Secretary Alger, has been inspecting 
the. defenses of Boston and other New 
England çtties for se 
to prevent Spanish privateers from 
ravaging the northeast coast that the 
cruisers Columbia and Minneapolis 
were sent to patrol duty there, and the 
mobilization of the northern patrol 
squadron at Province!own is with the 
view of having a naval force handy

Lord Charles Beresford’s Praise for 
the United States Fleet.

ôirKh
St. Catharines, Ont., May 2.—There 

Ls quite a row among the Liberals 
of Merritton about the way their ‘re
commendations as to appointments 
and patronage along the eaml have 
been ignored by Mr. Win. Gibson. 
M.P. for this county. At a meeting 
of tho Merritton R-fotm Association, 
held Saturday, the following resolu- 

adopted, and the organize 
town was disbanded :

Association of 
Merritton, in regular meeting assem
bled, place on record their condemna
tion of the member for the electoral 
district of- Lincoln and Niagara^.Mas 
Win- Gibson, M.P., in violating a pledge 
made to the Reform convention wlven 
the Executive Committee was elected 
to transact business for the Reformers 

and Niagara, by stating he 
would only recognize the recommenda
tions coming from this committee. 
Having ignored that committee 
likewise ignores the reconnuen 
sent from the Reform Association 
Merritton, and it is incumbent there
fore upon the members of this associa
tion to emphasize their displeasure and 
dissatisfaction at the course pursued 
by Mr. Wm. Gibson, M.P., by disband
ing as a Liberal organization for Mer
ritton.’'
GUELPH GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The following arrangements baveIheep 
made by the Guelph Ministerial Asso
ciation for visiting the hospital:
Week beginning

9th May. Rew. J. C. Smith. D.D.
16th May. Rev. A. J. Balt, M.A.
23rd May. Rev. Jas. Harris.
30th May, Rev. R. J. M. Glassford.
6th June, Rev. J. G. Scott.
13th June, Rev. Wm Savage.
20th June, Rev. S. Sellery, B.D.
27th June, Rev. J. W. Weeks.
4th July, Rev. F. W. Thompson.
11th July, Rev. Mr. Ballard.
18th July, Rev. Mr. Mills.
25th July, Rev. D. Strachan.
Visiting days, Tuesday and Friday, 

or such other day as may be more 
convenient. If the minister ia unable 
to take the appointment for the week 
fixed, he is asked to provide a sub
stitute.'

troops 
1 the New York. May 3.—A special- cable 

despatch to The World from London 
says: E'ngland has been surprised by 
Commodore Dewey’s overwhelming vic-

Macdonald A Drew, 
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The superiority of the United
States squadron was recognized, bjut it 

fully believed that it would have

yAUDONALD,lk.O

Powell & Wideman,
ARCHITECTS. VALUATORS, 

Inspectors of Buildings, etc. etc.
Office —Wideman A Clemens, near Eramosa 

Gael nfa

inodore lion was 
tion in that 

"That the
H. w. t'etereon,

I > \RRISTKR, SOLICITOR, STC. Ooontf Uro 
1 > Attorney and Clerk ot the Peace Offioo—Don
■ui street, Guelph.

txxcn more than counterbalanced by Reformthe assistant afforded the Spanish 
fleet by the submarine mines and the 
powerfur shore batteries. The splen
did seamanship and valor of Commo
dore Dewey in forcing an entrance (to 
Manila harbor in the face of these de
fenses .excite intense admiration, while 
among hav* experts the despatch with 
which 1 he Amrican squadron disposed 
of the Spaniards is held to prove ‘that 
Commodore Dewey employed the re- 
fwurces at Jiis command with the high
est jMissible. amount of effectiveness.

Lord Charles Bp.resford said to-night: 
"h is a brilliant stroke. Everything 
as l said <0 you before, depends upon 
the maji in modern naval warfare. 
Dewey is an abl ■ officer. Be. brought 
his coal and workshops with him.

I OB
Meanwhile the plans of the Cuban 

campaign are lx-mg steadily deveJbp- 
-edr—amt-—Ihti’e—is—fio-indica-tiq»—of a
chai'ge of purpos.' on -the part of the 
military authorities,-who are expect
ed to la.'idJjHL expeditionary force in 
Cuba in ,4?a v*ry short tune. Admiral, 
Eampsrxn, so far as th© Navy Depart- 
ment knowst is steadily maintaining 
the blockade of the Cubans coast, and 
this is not likely to be abandoned for 
the present, though two or three of 
his ships may tie. sent away temporari
ly to meet the, Oregon on her way to 
Cuba from Rio Janeiro. While the 
officials of the Navy Department na
turally feej a warm interest in this 
race of the magnificent battleship 
around the continent, they profess to 
feel little anxiety as to the outcome, 
notwithstanding the current talk of 
an effort, on the port of the Spanish 
flying squadron to cut off the Ore*
6<The proclamation directed against 
the Spanish residents of the United 
States by the State Department lias 
not yet been issued, nor is it certain 
it will bet, that prot>ahly depending on 
the course pursued by the Spanish 
Government in their treatment of 
American citizens in Spam. China 
issues her neutrality proclamation to
day, bo there is now no place left on 
the Asiatic cost open to the free use 
bf the war veeeeia of Spain or the 
United States.

,Washington will soon be gay with 
uniform?*, as the result of an order 
to-day requiring all officers to wear 
the uniforms of their proper grades.

this*-he
Ü with all

NEWPorto Rico, n,nd
their way into San Juan.

necessary,
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I TIGH CLASS PAINLESS DRNTMTB 
I l prices. Offioe-Orer Kellfs Maslo StMANHOODhe

dations 
of

Y at lj*

Foster A Ooghlan,
DENTISTS.veral days. It was

To you, my friend, young or old, if suf 
fering the results of youthful folly, such as 
DRAINS, NIGHT LOSSES, I .«POTENCY 
LAME BACK, VARICOCELE, etc., take the 
advice of my 30 years’ experience.

( XEPIC* AND SURGUT CORNER WYNDHAlh 
V f *nd Maodonnell streets, over Domlnlos beak.

Nitrous-oxide ps administered U desired.
W X. FOSTER, L.D.8.,Reeideooe Petatav BL

FRED. T. OOGHLAN. D.D 8., L.D.B,
The languor so common at thi6 _ 

eon is due to impoveriahed blood. Hoad's 
SsTBaparilia cures it by enriching ttia 
blood- 1 '

He thought out and planned the whole 
affair with consummate skill and fore- Ti lephone No. 14.

"As 10 the political results, 
think Germany will like itf"

"No, German>- won’t; nor will the 
Japanese, either. Bjut the United 
Slates should be satisfied anyway."

Sir Charles Dilke said: "The United 
Slates’ possession of

do you
Medical Profession.Fop Over Fifty Years.jj;r iw r»i «t j i

A» Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. Wins 
low's Soothing Syrup has boon used for over fifty years 
by millions of mothers tor their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold 
by druggists In every part of the world. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Its value Is incalculable. Be sure yoiv 
ask fbr Mis. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and take no 
other kind. mwt

E DON’T USE DRUGSasy to Take 
asy tp Operate

Dr. D. J. Gibb Wlshart,
the Philippines 

raises numerous important and deli
cate points for th© consideration of 
the powers. I should not be surprised 
if eventually the United States sqcured 
the valuable good will of Ja^xan by 
handing over the Philippines to them."

Sir John Colomb on this point said: 
"It is an event of enormous interna
tional importance. I should not be sur
prised if th© German emperor was 
spurred to some startling action by the 
prospect of bis- dream of possession of 
the Philippines being shattered by the 

It ia umterwttod the- President has American triumph. He has a big 
decided to name General Shatter, who squadron in China Mpa, with bis

when you r,«i get nature’s own simple remedy, the very 
essence of life itself -ELECTRICITY, The DR. SANDEN •» « u» Boy* a**, a«4*. 
ELECTRIC BELT for weak men is known the world over.
I am the inventor. With it last year I restored manly 
vigor to 5,000 sufferers. Little book explaining all sent ”r" "•■'••rt ■ere"e
sealed free upon request, or drop in and consult me hee of 
charge.
DR.A.W.SM0ER. 156StJemesSt,Montreal, Quo

47 Oroivenor St., Toronto.
Ar^Ieotaree peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small U. 
size, efficient, thorough. As one

Hood’sTeething Time.
Is hard an the babies. They're apt 

to have Diarrhoea, and mothers know 
how dangerous that is. Mrs. Chas. 
Bott, Harlow, Ont., aayer "1 can highly 
recommend. Dr. Ibiwler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It cured my baby 
of Diarrhoea after all other mean»
feilAd.*’

214 John St., Toronto.
will be at the Wellington Hotel.Guelph 

on SATiURDAY, MAY 20.
of •«•»■»

said: “ You never know you - - -
have taken a plU till It is all mil
ever." 2fie. C. L Hood * €0., ■ HI
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. • ™ ^
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla
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By the aid of The D. A L. Emulsion, I have 
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ably In weight.
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--representing the most approved ideas as regards the material and 
construction of these useful and pretty garments—will be made in 
the Millinery Show-room at The Golden Lion on

I ■*»*•>, fi I <1 SUffTfiflKK **W 671 m 1 y

Wednesday, May 4th, 
Thursday, May Sth,

and following days, to which you and yom friends are cordially 
invited. .

At the same time andjn the same room you may see the most desirable styles in 

L3(ji6S’ Underskirts of Bingham, Duck, Lustre, Moreen and Silks. ALSO

Ladies' Dress Stiffs £<*■,
DatS and Bonnets are concede(i t0 be the choicest in the city,

Lustre
_A.ll A)

Gome to this Grand Exhibition. You’ll profit by tfiçSit.
“STANDARD" PATTERNS are the best and cheapest.

D. E. MACDONALD & BBS
y-________  M 00113 ■

THE GOLDEN LION.
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If 51Bicycle Footwear arrived.
Oxfords. Balmorals and Laced Loggings.

The very latest in Colors and Black
The home of the BELL SHOE.

The Loading Shoe Store
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We submit the following figures tor your 
consideration :

Savings Society
. ... l " -w . v 1 W fM >In 1897

Incorporated by Aet ofjlnoorpor 
atien.THE MANUFACTURERS, LIFE INS. CO. paid to Bene- 

flolarios of deceased Policy-Holders over. yymseesa^titiJHgBaBese$88,000. DIRECTORS. 
a. a Aeraw Amt'iros, -
BOHBBT MELVIN. VlaMfrte.

«brruer.v
H. ttowttt, MJJ,

If you wish to protect your family take the first step 
now by applying to JOHN BRADEN, General Agent, 
G uelph, or write to Head Office, Toronto, for a copy of 
“Examples of Dividends."

David BUtrtoe, 
Geo. D. Ftarbea,
ir«a. p. mes.J. F, JUNKIN, General ManagerGEO. GOODEBHAM. President.

JeK Innest jx-at. P.

Money to Loan.
Lonraot Bates <tf Intern*.

The way to foot comfort.
Never wear a shoe, not even s 
‘■Slater'sKoe," that does not make 

friends with your foot the first 
1 time it's worn. rr

‘‘Slater Shoes” are made in as 
many shapes as there are forms of feet.

> Price stamped on the soie, tag telling all 1
about the leather, Goodyear welted, #3.00, #4.00 and 
£5.00 per pair. Guaranteed by the

Cats Leave

N. TQye.ll
Undertaker

and

Slater Shoe Makers,
ft
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CUBA THB LITTLE. Wh.n meeting, ana loyowed It up with eueh 
euooeee, that In a few months Mrs. St. 
Clair became my wife.

“Let me say here, however, that the 
marriage was not without love on my 
part, mercenary as my Intentions had 
been in the outs^fi. What man’s heart 
could have been so dead In his bosom, 
Or such a mad worshiper at Mammon’s 
shrine, as not to have Its nobler Impulses 
stirred, by the noble traits of character 
and loving, affectionate heart of Isabel 
St. Glair?”—Raphael pressed his pocket 
handkerchief to his eyes, and something 
like a sob falls upon the ears of the other 
listeners. The sick mqn pauses for breath, 
and General Dale goes to the table and 
brings more wine and gives It to him.

“Thank you, my dear old friend.” he 
murmurs, after he has swallowed the 
wine. “When you hear how I have 
suffered, as tyell as sinned, you will for
give me for the deception I willingly1 
practiced upon you.”

The General presses his hand for reply 
and resumes his chair, and the elok man 
continues:—

“The faot that my wife had made a 
will previous t% our marriage giving 
nearly her entire fortune to her children 
was known to me, but did not alarm me 
In the least, for well I knew that if she 
survived a few months after our marriage 
the_w 111 .would be changed In mv favor.

(To be continued.)

Hollowing• weSpain’s Other “Possession” In the 
West Indies.

y •••••• r
Cuba has been called the "Pearl of 

the Antilles;” Porto Rico, Spain's only 
Other possession) in the West Indies, 
is her "diamond.” 
finit proportionately, even more valu
able, it will, probacy become, with 
Cuba» ti* scene of afitioo. 

v Cuba and Porto Rico have always 
been striving for the same result—in- 
dependepoo—bv* by different means, 
go-called, 
to P<n*o
times ap a sop to abate insurrectional 
Tihe naJbive population, while rising 
again and again in revolt, has not 
pomeesed the same courage and stam
ina of the Cuban insurgents. Yet, 
their hatred of Spanish rule would 
prove very advantageous to any at
tacking force. »

While the normal force of Spanish 
eoMiery’ stationed in Porto Rico 
only a fenv - thousand, during the 
three yearn the mother country has 
felt compelled to send fully 40,000 re- 
gulars ahd conscripts there in order 
to retain possession of the Island. 
ILrjStc of these have died, some from 
fever, many from the machetes and 
bullets of the native guerillas. The 
fortifications are old and the guns of 
ancient type. ,

present Spanish Governor of 
Rico, General Gonzalez Munoz,

a Woman UpSmaller in size,
• • • •

Loves. WlA* we raid i our lest Advertise
ment about the "3 iprerae Excellence '

Whipcords,
• • • \

has been thrown 
ad to Cuba, many

autonomy 
Rico,1 just

in ail iba new co'.onnge: 
40 inch at 40o.
42 inch ajt 50c.
42 inch at 75o. 1 i

w 44 inch at TOo.
46 inch alt f 1.26.

Millinery.\By Beatrice Marean.

Hats that look well needn't cost so 
very much. TJis experience and 6°°^ 
taste of a good milliner cap do won
ders with few materials. We have 
many new designs to show. We invite 
you to see, talk it over, and consult 
your own convenience about buying.

Our Millinery trade is advancing 
with leaps and bounds, simply we of
fer the greatest attractions and best 
Service. » .

CHAPTER XXIIL—A TERRIBLE 
CONFESSION.

' a low tap—up the door of the sick 
room- dtfls onlypoctor Hamilton who 
has come to make his dally visit to the 
master of Deepdale.

The doctor places his fingers upon the 
patient’s wrist, and nods his head ap
provingly, and says:—

“That last remedy was the right one; 
your nerves have_not been so quiet since 
your Illness.”

The patient does not reply ; nut looses 
Into the nurse’s placid face, and a smile, 
full of meaning, hovers an instant around 
his thin lips.

“Continue the last medicine, Mrp. 
Evans,” says the doctor, rising to take 
his leave. “Give it as you gave it yester
day, and he will rest well to-night. ” He 
picks up his hat and medicine case, and 
bows himself out.

“Let. him think that the sedative 
drops wrought the change,” the sick 
man says feebly to ghis patient nurse 
when the door closes after the physician, 
“but you and I know differently. What 
drug or nostrum can relieve a mind 
diseased or a spirit tortured by the up- 
braidings of a remorseful conscience? 
None; but thank .God, ‘Earth has no sor
row that heaven cannot heal.’ ”

“Thank God,” fervently responds the 
trembling Ups of the nurse, as she stoops 
to arrange his pUlows.

The early gloaming brings the three 
gentlemen from the city: General Dale, 
Mr Gilbert, and Doctor St. Clair, and 
the latter Is shown at once Into the sick 
man’s roèm.

“You may retire now until I send for 
you Mrs. Evans,” says the suffering 
man, kindly.

As the nurse rises to obey, her eyes 
meet Doctor St. Clair’s with a loving 
light in their brown depth ; and the look 
Is answered by his own in the mute tele
graphy of love. She retires to the dress
ing room adjoining the sick one. In a
few moments the door again opens, ,_I
Doctor St. Clair comes in under the pre
text of some trivial errand, and had the 
old housekeeper, go< 
seen the meeting be 
so much admired and the doctor whom 
she still called her “joung master,” her 
very cap-border, false front and spec
tacles, would have fallen off in surprise 

lndigation.
“My own precious darling,” whispers 

pressing her close to his bos
om, and then holds her at arm’s length 
and looks into her face. Ho notes th 

grown pale and thin, with 
deep shadows lying beneath the lovely 
eyes, and says, in deep self reproach :—

“You have worn yourself out, my love, 
and will be ill. I an fa shamed of myself 
for ever having given my consent to 
your coming here under the circum
stances.”

“Hush, Raphael, hush-sh, sh—sh,” 
she replies, placing her hand across his 
lips, as she speaks. “I am not ill,” she 
whispers, “only a little tired. Go back 
before they miss you, darling,” and she 
hurries him back into Captain Lennard’s

“I have something that I must say to 
you before I die, Raphael St. Clair,” 
sa vs the sick man, reaching out an 
emaciated hand toward Raphael, who 
sUnds by! The young physician takes the pale 
6old hand within his own broad warm 
palm that Is bounding with the pulses at youth and health ; and his tender 
heart goes out In pity to this wreck of 
tl e noble looking man his mother had 
loved with such worshiping adoration, 
as he answers:—

“I am sorry to find you so ill, Cap
tain.”

Black Crapons 
and Branadina*.is

We venture to say that our range of 
materials, choice ot styles and. variety 
of prices excels the combined attraction 
of a41 local competition. Price» at 39c., 
60c., 69c., 86c.. 9jc., fl.26, SESfe #L70, 
•2, $2.60, f2.76.A PREVIOUS WAR

In the hatter goods our prices are 
exactly 50dTa yard leas than quotations 
on samples from Toronto shown to us 
by customers.

Conflict Between U S and Spain in 
the Days of King George,

In future ages we will hear enough 
of "Our >var with Spain,” by United 
States historians, whether the United 
States is humiliated or victorious. Too 
many men are looking up and down 
and round about Jor subjects to write 
upon to allow a subject which seems 
so likely to abound in interesting de
tails and deeds of heroism to go un
described time arid again in every 
feature.

But no historian has yet devoted any 
considerable attention to the last war 
with Spain. For the Ühited States did 
once make war on Spain, and though 
war was not actually declared, hostili
ties continued between the two coun
tries for eight or ten years. It was 
shortly after independence had been 
recognized tha,t all the t rouble occurred 
and it was while Washington was yet 
President. ,

OVER A BRITISH TREATY.

Spring
Jackets.

The
Porto
while not so bitterly hated as General 
Maria, who was relieved last Decem
ber, is Tar from popular) and could 
count on little native support. To
day the Cuban) revolutionary party is 
pledged not to accept independence 
from Spain unless Porto Rico is re
cognized at the same time.

Puerto Rico, as it used to be spelled, 
ranks in size only as fourth of the 
Great Antilles, but it takes first place 
for density of population and general 
prosperity. Including its dependen
cies, the isles of Virques, Culebra and 
Morte, ft has 3,530 square miles, and 
a, population, of about 1,000,000. Of the 
inhabitants, more than half are whi e, 
a much larger portion than exists in 
any other of the West Indies.

Tilie island is nearly three times 
linger than it is broad, with its four 
Sides facing the four cardinal points 
of the compass. The northern and 
»>utheru sides are indented like - the 
edge of a saw, and the coast lands 
on the south-west are strewn with 
swampy tracker. Ih general elevation 
Porto Rico is far inferior to the other 
GreoJt Antilles. Its uplands are dis
posed in masses and ridges. It rises 
to a height of 1,680 feet in the north
eastern part, where the crests ramify 
between the forty or more river valley» 
and where the climate is comparatively 
cool and salubrious. Indeed, Porto 
Rico is far more healthy than Cuba 
or liayti.

Its death rate is low, its temperature 
varying from 40 deg. to 100. Fahrenheit.

Columbus discovered Porto Rico in 
1493. Ponce de I/eon founded the town 
of Caporra, now Sin Juan, in 1510, 
Drake sacked it in 1596. The Duke 
of Cumberland followed suit in 1598, 
ajid laid it waste again after a three 
days' siege. In 1820 t lie Porto R.ic: 
made a valiant effort to throw off the 
yoke of the Castilian, but unsuccess
fully, and with equa1 results the effort 

been renewed several times since. 
1873 slavery was in vogue there. 

The sugar exportation m 1890 w 
valued at £800,000, the greater part 
of the trade being carried on with the 
United States.

Ten years ago only one-seventh of 
the population was returned by the 
ce,nsus as able- to read and write. 
Since then, however, public instruc
tion has made considerable progress.

San Jupn is well laid out, with 
straight, regular streets, as tropical 
cities go. Here the Spanish merchants 
transact the business of the island.

Specials.
42 inch Tweed effects in 6 different 

style», regular 26c., for 16c.
42 inch two toned Granite Cloth, 

very stylish, regular 50s., for 85c,
46 inch Colored Wool Cashmere ui 6 

different colon* regular 45c., for 2*c.
21 inch Broche Silks in great varie

ty of colors, a great bargairt at 26c.

We want to clear out every Spring 
Jacket in stock within the next week 
or two, and for this end we are cutting 
prices in two. Act quick if you want 
one. We are shoving them out.

E. R. BOLLERT & CO.
25 & 27 Lower Wyndham Street.

FREE TRIALTO ANY RELIABLE MAN
Weak Men Restored, or No 

Expense for Treatment.
A Course of Remedies—the marvel of 

medical science—and Apparatus indorsed 
by physicians will be sent ON TRIAL,
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT. If 
not all we claim, return them at our expense.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN, DISCOURAGED. Men who suf
fer from the effects of disease, overwork, 
worry, from the follies of youth or the ex
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, 
weakness or lack of development of any or
gan, failure of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such men should " come to 
the fountain head" lor a scientific method of marvelous power to vitalité, develop, 
restore and sustain. On request we will send description and particulars, with 
testimonials, in plain sealed envelope. (No C.O.D. imposition or other decep- 
tion.) Cut out this offer or mention paper. Address

3K SCIENCE TRIIWUt) 
ÇV^THtLAMPOF
X XUFE.

The difficulty was over a secret 
article in the treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain. Britain did 
not own all of or much more than half 
of what is now known as the United 
Slates. T|ho States of Florida, part of 
Alabama, and Louisiana and about all 
of the far West belonged to ihe Span
ish. But. the secret article in the treaty 
provided that should Great Britain gain 
West Florida, that part should go to 
the United States. In other words, the 
United States and Great. Britain w 
carving up Spanish territory, and for 
reasons other than humanitarian, too.

od Mra. Htoks, have 
-tween the nurse she S!

V vv.
the doctor, THE SPAIN OF THOSE DAYS.

The historian of that day gives a de
scription of Spain, which is certainly 
very interesting, even at the present 
time. The following is qne quotation:

"Spain had become the- most impo
tent and torpid of nations. But torpid 
as she was, there still remained one 
point on which she was exquisitely 
pensitive. Whoever touched her there, 
touched lier to the quick. Her Treas
ury might be empty, her finances might 
bo in frightful disorder, her army a 
rabble, her ships be roll ing at t he docks. 
A horde of pirates might exact from 
her a yearly tribute, competition might 
drive her merchants from the sea, and 
she might in European politics exert 
far less influence than a single city of 
Amsterdam or less than the Slate of 
Denmark. All this could be borne. But 
the slightest encroachment on the Am
erican domains had more than once 
served to rouse her. from her lethargy 
and to strengthen her feeble 
It was so on this occasion.”

CLOSED TpE MISSISSIPPI.
Spain heard of the secret treaty and 

at once informed Congress that until 
such time as Spain should admit that 
the boundary between the United States 
and the Floridas and Louisiana had 
been truly described, then the Missis
sippi would be closed, and the Missis
sippi was closed.

The West was not- of very great im
portance in those days and the East
erners for some time 
duoed to make any 
defend tin- western possessions. But for 
15 years Kentucky was in a state of 
war. Many stories have been told of 
the career of Clark, who made war on 
Spain, of the life of Wilkinson, who 
bought 
seized
forages and uprisings, bul few have 
found their way into history.

face that has
Up to

%

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
We pay duty and send all packages from Canadian side.

FOR ANGLO SAXON UNITY

;
Lord Brassey Pleads for a League of 

English-Speaking Countries

BETWEEN Mil) $300 London, May 2.—iBirasstey’a Nav^I 
Annual for UH9|B is published. It con
tains thJe utiual miass of valuable fi> 
formation. Lord, Bnatfaey, W.h.Q is ithg 
father ofc the editor of the Naval Ai» 
nual, ated wfl*o is Gjovierjn'or of t be 
British colony of Victoria, contributes 
an article onr thle position of the Brit
ish n.avy in 1898, which cdnclujdes with 
a plea for a league of the English-, 
speaking countries- He says: ' )

"In. the present anxioup position of 
afiEaivs we shajl not relax our efforts 
to create such naval forces as will en
sure the isafoty of Empire;but if, 
in the procepi* of time, we can accom
plie h a closer union between ourselves 
and Ihe United States; if we can es
tablish a perpetual league of all Eng
lish speakers for set tiling their differ
ences by arbitration ; nay, more, for 
mutual defence if threatened by ex
ternal foes, then we shall have changed 
the circumstances. Qur latent re
sources would be too overwhelming 
to be challenged or contested. Let us 
cherish the hope that a cumsumma- 
Uun so happy may sopne day lie reached 
by the sagacity of our statesmen and 
the growing wisdom and good will 
of our kindred people.”

\
his bed.GONE.

h y nerves.

STILL HIS CATARRH REMAINED,
-
! A 25 CENT BOX OF DR. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE DOES 
EFFECTIVE WORK.

rroimy time is short,”—then eud- 
‘did Dale and Gilbert come with 

ha asks.
They are in the library,” Raphael 

answers ; “but let me advise you as a 
physician to see no one else to-night. 
Your strength is not equal to it.”

He lays silent a few moments, as 
though he is communing with himself, 
and then says

“I almost fear delay, but it may be 
better to ilo as you advise. You may 
make the appointment for me, and meet 

bedside at ten o’clock to
ng.”
it shall

“Yes, 
denly—1 
you?”

CURE
Catarrh sufferers and those af

flicted with Cold in the Head, Hay 
Fever, Hawking and Spitting, Foul 
Breath, Loss ef Taste and Smell 
and the many disagreeable and 
disastrous consequences attendant 
upon these, should lose no time in 
procuring Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

could not be in
effort at all to

Remove all effete and poisonous 
materials from the system in an 

natural manner withouteasy and 
purging, griping or sickening.

Every pill guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont. 

26o. % vi»Ui«for »1, at all druggists.

Mr J. W. JdnniHon, Gilford, Ont., writes 
&8 follows: “I speut between two and 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of off, of United States vessels 

that went down the river, of
them by my 
morrow morni 

“Very well,
benefit. Ono boxtreatments, but got no 

of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Core did rap more 
good than all other remedies. In fact I 
consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent 
box at that.”

be as you wish,” 
and Doctor St. Clair presses the hand of 
the sick man warmly, and leaves him 
alone with his valet.

The silvery tones of the elegant clock 
In the sick man’s room, as it strikes ten 
the next morning, is still vibrating upon 
the air, when the door gently opens and 
General Dale, Mr. Gilbert and Raphael 
St. Clair enter the room, and group 
themselves around Captain Lennard’s 
sick bed.

Old General Dale is much moved, and 
after greeting his old favorite with a 
voice which chokes with huskiness, 
turns and walks to the window, where 
he stands with his back to the nth 
;ew moments, vigorously 
eye-glasses upon his silk 
kerchief.

“I have sent for you, gentlemen," 
says the Invalid, in a stronger voice than 
he had used on the evening previous, 
“to undo as far as lies in my power a 
terrible wrong I have done. To do this I 
must go back to my first meeting with 
my late wife, who was then Isabel St. 
Clair.” He pauses for breath, and lies 
panting upon the pillows. The gentle
men have seated themselves around his 
bed, and Doctor St. Clair rises and 
pours ont a small portion of wine from 
a cut-glass decanter that is upon the 
table, and oojnes back to the bed, puts 
his arm under the sick man’s head,raises 
him tenderly, and places the wine-glass 
to his lips.

“Thank you,” he says, gracefully, 
“that will strengthen me, but It will 
only be a momentary flash, and 
make my narrative brief.

“When I first came to San Francisco 
and as the guest of General Dale, I was 
a professional gambler, and . not a very 
successful one either I was at that time

■X>»******* i »> j 
* ♦ 

The only food * 

D , that will build
Baby up a weak cons-

h * titution gradu-
f: Chance ally but surely is

WHAT STOPPED IT.
1 GiveWICKED WOMAN’S WILES.Sold by all Dealers.

Complete with Blower et as cents.
At length, in the very > 

of this century all United
early years 

States be- 
the matter and

the
agitated over

«rations were being made for war. 
Afxmt this time, however, ihe French 

secured Louisiana and the United 
States afterwards purchased it and thus 
general war was averted.

Delia Ayres, Procuress, Gets One Year 
in the Mercer Reformatory.

VISITING THE GAOL.
The following arrangements have been 

made by the Gudph Ministerial Asso
ciation for visiting the County Gaol 
and conducting religious servîtes 
Week beginning

1st May, Rev. Dr. Wardrope.
8th May, Rev. Dr. Torrance.
15th May, Rev. F. W. Thompson.
22nd May, Rev. J. W. Weeks.
29tl$, May. Rev. S. ScUery, D.D.

• 6th June, Rev. Win. Savage-
12th June, Rev. R. J. M. Glaasford.
19th June, Rev. Mr. Ballard.
26th June, Rev. W. A. J. Martin.
3rd July, Rev. Mr. Mills.
10th July, Rev. D. Strachan.
17th July, Rev. John G. Scott.
24th July, Rev. R. B. Williams.
Service at two o’clock in the after

noon. If the minister appointed isun- 
aJble to take the service 
fixed, he is asked to pro 
etitute.

Hamilton, May 4.—Swift punishment 
meted out at to-day’s police court 

to the gaudy, blue-bloused butterfly, 
Della Ayers, from Tonawauda. Less 
Lfaftn a week ago Della—who also goes 

name of Mrs. Gar lock—came to 
Hamilton for the purpose of procuring 
as many young girls as she could to 
take back to her house of sin. She 
secured two thoughtless, seventeen- 
year-old girls, and had got them as far 
as Niagara Fails last Friday evening, 
when, as a result of the warning sent 
to the Falls police by the watchful 
Grand Tfunk constable, David Farr, at 
Stuart street station, Della and her 
charges, were held, and the woman 
stood in the police court dock next 
morning, charged with procuring the 
girls for an immoral purpose. This 
morning she was found guilty of the 
offense, and sent to the Mercer reforuv- 
atory for one year. Her punishment 
should prove a warning to women of 
her class to Stay out of Canada.

I Martin’s 
I Cardinal Food

Customs officers at Victoria made a 
big seizure of whiskey originally des
tined for the Yukon.

Galt claims to be discriminated 
against by the Grand Trunk in regard 
to freight rates on coal.

A Canadian Minister will leave for 
England at the close of the session and 
deal with the question of establishing 
commercial agencies on the ground.

Such good progress was made on the 
franchise bill revision that the House 
of Commons is ’now expected to pro
rogue at a much earlier date than was 
supposed possible.

polishing his 
pocket hand- by

k simple, scientific and highly 
nutritive preparation for infants, 
delicate children an*l invalids.

A Kr ARY WATSON 4 CO., Feofirntrcyi* 
A Montreal. a

Assessment System.
Mutual Plan.

on the day 
vide a tsub- THE

ROBERT; TORRANCE, 

Guelph, 5th April, 1898. Colonial Mutual
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Bec. G.M.A.

s Cured.tirys
*T wish to state that l used Burdock 

Blood Bitters for Erysipelas ^ in

es cured
’of An Up-to Date Catarrh Cure

Woortville, Ont., Feb. 23rd, 1897.
It gives me great {denature to tes

tify to the excellent effects of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure- it has com
pletely cured me of, Oa,tarrhi iu the 
head. I praise it as an; up-to-date

I mustface and a general run down 
health. The use of a few bolt! 
me completely.”

MRS. CliAS. COOK, 
_____ _________  **Belleville, Ont.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Peril» 
ment, under the aupervision of the Dominion 

Government* AUTHORIZED GUARANTEE FUND,

0ÏSÊ1 $100,000.00enjoying an unusual streak of 
which enabled me to pass in 
of respectable people for a wealthy 
tleman living upon his income, 
eome from England to the United States 
in search of adventure of some sort, by 
which I might realize more money by 
the time I had spent what I then pos
sessed.

od luckLAXA-L1VJSR PILL 
lor thirty days makes a 

plete cure of biliousness and constipa
tion. That is—dust 25c. to be cured

One
night

gor
th

9* 7 gen-
I had JiAS. STUART, 

Harness Maker.Thousands of men in lonely homes call 
) the pictures of the loved and Lost ones, 

be
prattling 

been a Lkl 
1. When" 
ale and sal

up the pictures < 
who might still be 
healthy babies 
they had only t 
and thoughtful
plexion gets pale and sallow and her eyes 
look heavy; when she is evidently neiyous 
and despondent, and complains of pains 
and aches and dragging down and burning 
sensations; a wise man should know that 
she is suffering from weakness or disease in 
a, womanly way. The thoughtful man who 
realizes this will at once advise his wife to 

eminent and skillful special- 
know that the average physi- 

the obnoxious exam- 
atment so embarrass- 

omen. He should 
unnecessary, 
t and skillful

e loved and Lost ones, 
happy husbands with 
ing at their knees, if 

observant 
n’s com-

Head Office, SC»
HAGiYARD’S YELLOW OIL cures 

sprains, bruises, sores, wounds, cuts, 
frostbites, chilblains, stings of insects, 
burns, scalds, contusions, etc. Price

ktitt A. 8. EWING,
Vioe-PreaidenU- { cHAS^J^ClilBHOLM.

Free as to residence, travel and oocu-

First-class insurance at cost. 
Savings Bank policies a specialty.

President—
nd

Beware of Imposition ! “At the residence of General Dale, 
where I was received as an honorable 
gentleman, I heard the rich St. Clair 
family freely discussed, and as Mrs. St. 
Clair, about that time, gave her first 
public reception after the death of her 
husband, I was invited to attend with 

rs the/ac-simili the General’s family.
“As soon as I learned that Mrs. St. 

Clair was rich and possessed her fortune 
in her own undoubted right, I determ
ined to make her acquaintance, and if 

me “ castoria” or the signature possible marry her and secure her for- 
Pletcncr" ia a criminal offense, tune lo myself.

“The moment that my eyes met those 
of Isabel St. Clair, on the night of the 
flr.se reception, I knew that I should 

Don’t allow ultimately accomplish my designs, inas
much as I recognized in her a person of 
thfct very negative and gentle oast of 
character upon whom it would be an 
easy matter for me to exercise my will 
power and the strong mesmeric forces » 
which I knew that I possessed.

‘ ‘ Besides, being naturally possessed of 
this power, I had made mesmeric science 
a study for years, and knew that, had I 
the right kind of a subject upon which 
to operate, the one operated upon would 

t . soon know no will but my own. Long
i. en had I watched and hoped for an oppor- 

Apife» CrLjCiGtSZlrtfr*, —y tM* Accordingly I oom-7* . WHW» P»no*4 mi work 4t our &m momintjtf
j. . ^ »t??v viw .sao” v t.'> . vnaj .i .^..i .w. - («iF.- ‘.x

86c.
We desire to inform the 
Castor ia is manufacture 
The Centaur Com 
In one size bottles 
in bulk. On the ou

: public that Dr. Pitcher's 
ed in the Laboratory of

CASTOR Ï Apany, New York, and put 
only. It cannot be p.urcha 

tside wrapper the formula is 
printed. The wrapper also bea 
signature of “ Chas. H. Fletcher,” New York. 
No Sfher preparation offered as Castoria or 
bearing any name similar to Castoria is gen- 
nine. To counterfeit or imitate either the wrap, 
per, the nan 
of "Chas. H.

up
Write for particulait to

E. A. BAYNES, B O. L , 
Secretary and Chief A gent 

or W. NOBLE, Agent, Guelph, Ont.

consul 
ist.
cian will insist upon 
{nations and local trei 
ing to modest, sensitiv 
know that these 
Dr. R. V. Pierce is an eminent am 
specialist, who has been for thirty 
chief consulting physician to the Ini 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at B 
N. Y.

5uHe will 
will insi For Infants and Children.

Theu5"
--tare,ordeals are

MILBURN'S STERLING HEAD
ACHE POWDERS cure the worst bead
ed* in from .five to twenty nyjmtesk 
and leave no bad alter-etCecta. One 
powder^Bo., 3 powder» LOo., 10 pow~-

L MRS. E. H. PASS Dress and 
i Mantle Making

and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
During that time, with the assist

ance of a staff of able physicians, he has 
prescribed for many thousands of 
en. He is the inventor of a won 

dicine for the special weaknesse; 
women, that cures in the privacy of the 
home. It is known as Dr. Pierce's K 
Prescription. It makes the delicate and 
important organs that bear the burdens of 
nfaternity strong, healthy and vigorous. It 
corrects all irregularities and stops all de
bilitating drains. Medicine dealers sell it 

id have nothing "just as g 
w. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel, Clay Co., 

Ark., writes: ” My wjfc for perhaps four months 
previous to the birth of our child took the ' Fa
vorite Prescription.' This strengthened her en
tire system, and child-birth, to her, was very 
easy, being attended with little pain. Our baby 
Ruth is 13 months old and "she has never been 

• sick a day.”

Dr. Pitcher's Castoria has become a valuable 
standard family medicine for Infants and 
Children. It has the indorsement of some 
of the best Physicians in America,, 
any tine to sell you anything else on the plea 
or promise that it is “just as good,” and “will 
answer every purpose,” etc., etc. Castoria Is 
sold by all respectable druggists and dealers in 
medicine.

Do not be deceived when you ask for Castoria, 
but look well at the wrapper and see that it is 
(C-A/-&-T-0-R-I-A, and that it bears the signature 
of “Chas. H. Fletcher.” New York. No other 
can be genuine. Castoria without this Signature 
Is a Base -Fraud.

ion able Dreesee made for $2.50. 
Capes from! 5 cen s up.
Bicycle Skirts 50 cents.

derfùi
Hair Switches for sale

Combings made up. Ordeu filled for al 
kinds Of Win. Bangs, etc.

OOFFESH BLOC
avontc

Upper W ndham Street

News From Port Hope. F. Sanaa's Bookblndsry
.. . Sl|i il III il| In!.....

H UPPER WYNDHAM 8TRBNT.
Few doors north of Poet Oftoe

First-olaas work guaranteed.
i Prices right, . w _ !

?Word has been received from Port 
Hope. Ont., that Mr. W. A. Cateon, 
the well known grooer, baa been cured 
of ShnrtneeB of Breath, Nervonaneas. 
Dizziness and Debility by Milburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pilla. Mr. Careen 
remnunemtiB this remedy to ajl troubled

ood.”
V

with heart or nerve weakness.
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Liberal Dealing.AROUND AND ABOUT rUS THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR — |
X *

TAU OK TWmEEITtlBillpi
"SSsS-*1
piled 6ro Wilfrid quickly, ''ft mwK 
that the Qoranmrent, 
the will of the people before them. 
WÜ1 here to tête «oh étape M will 
give effeob to the will of £he people.

to taeueidmed. 
There jjtwe» which

Ottawa, May 8.—In the House to-day I ocusider those questions
Mr. Sifton introduced a bill to amend wtim they vote.*' observed Mr. Few 
the Northwest Territories Act. It pro- ter. Wilfrid replied that Mr.
vibes for giving to the Legislative As- Fo0teffrB wnw was very phMJ>-b0 
BejnMj the control of education now I wonted to make capital fat* his party, 
vested in the LieutenanfeCtovemor-in-1 The Government, he Mid,Si The bUl allows Dominion gsgj practical step to solve the

nffipialfi tp sit in the Legislative As- ]\fr. Oasey supported the bill, and 
eembly. , I Mr, Bergeron* opposed it on conatitu-

Another hUl introduced by the Minin- SSd'^ipg wen then earned

ter of the Interior extends the tune I ^ division."
for t-bft granting of homesteads to vet- I The entire evening sitting w«S given 
eronn ot the Northwest Bebellion. hïï

TPE PLEBISCITE. I

Mr. Fisher contended that the I amendments were suggested, 
straight question of prohibition had one simplifying the form of the ballot 
never been passed upon by Parliament. was fidPPtod.

While no action had been taken upon 
the report of the prohibition compiUtoe, 
yet the habits and sentiments of the

,
THE FLUSH OF IteALTH ef
attract! admiration evertwharo—
In the ball room, at the^heatre, 
or in the home. Gan
ia impossible without

Sir Thomas H. Sanderson Said to be a 
Sueeessor to Sir Julian Paunoefote > 
London, Maly A—It to reported that 

the British lAmtitoeatior alt Waehing- 
ton is to be succeeded byf a high! 
official of the British Foreign Office 

Sir Julian Paunoptote'e eaieceaaor U 
road to be Sir . Thomas H. Sander-, 
son. K.O-B-, KAL4LG., thle permanent 
Uinder-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affaire, one of the moat experienced 
diplomatic officers in the British ser
vice.

A «*

Epitome of the Week's Events in Differ
ent Parts of the Countj TverVan

BUI Passed Its Second Reading in'Jthe
House. There is a principle in winning business—no 

. It is by honest, liberal dealing and maffl- 
There is liberality in trade all around ua, 

but it is fitful, sometimes excessive, sometimes 
reluctant, not controlled by a well-held principle.èRacy and Newsy Notes

By The tTuuat.p Staff of Special
Correspondents.

secret
tiers.BSIR W

SISK HEADACHEI

Common store dealing very often antagon
izes the customer. That is why it pays so well to 
be really honest and open. This business is doing 
better all Ihe while and satisfaction “echoes 
through the aisles like sweet music ”

Liberality is telling in our Grocery Departs 
ment. Under the influence of our liberal prices 
trade never was so good.

i i t- «
REGRET IAT WASHINGTON

Washington, IXO., May 3.—Thë cable 
reports fr/tnn Ixttvion stating that Sir 
Julian Paunoefote ia about to leave 
caused getueraJ regret in diplomatic 
circles to-dôyty It had been under
stood that Sir Julian would remain 
here ujntil next September, as the 
age limit for diplomatic service does 
not operate against him until then. 
Moreover, Sir Julian's service bias 
unusually notable, and his term has 
been twice extended by the British 
Foreign Office. The settlement of the 
Venezuela question* the arbitration of 
the Behring Sea question, and the 
Burning of the generaj treaty ot ar
bitrationi between thje United States 
and Great Britain are among some 
of the notable occurrences during hia 
service. It Is the general feeling m 
diploçmatic circles that if Sir Julian 
retires he will bp honored for his ser
vice in Washington by becoming a 
member of the peerage. Under the 
British diplomatic system an 'Ambas
sador, upon retiring, receives a Pen
sion, of |8,500 anhuaJly, afl against 
930,000 annually while in active ser- 
▼Wk.X .

< l oaitivcffy cured by these 
Little Pills*

EDEN MILLS.
Edpn Mills, May 3.—On account of 

the inclemency of the weather the at
tendance at the Sunday school review 
services in the Methodist church last 
Sunday night was not as Urge as is 
usual at these exercises, though the 
church was comfortably filled. The 
review, conducted by Mr. Jno. Mar
shall. of Naasagawieya. was much ap
preciated by the assembled interested 
persons in Sunday school workr aa was 
also the reviewing by Mt. Jas. otrat- 
ton, of Morriston- Mr. Cockburn. also 
of the sajnc place, gave some good 
instruction and#advioe in the teaching 
of Sabbath schools, and reminded the 
teachers of the responsibility of in
structing the young people in the i>We 
truths. The Rev. Mr. Kestle. o^I ock- 
wood. spoke for a few minutes on the 
divine assurance of receiving the re
wards of obedience in the work here 
below. The church choir rendered two 
grand selections in their usual accept
able manner. \

The Rev. Mr. Bruce ably <*n 
the regular afternoon serviced 
Presbyterian church last Sunda. 
is expected to preside at the 
next Sabbath also.

The sacrament of the Lord s Supper 
was dispensed in the Methodist church

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Ea.'ing. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate th^Bowcls. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

purifies, refreshes, invigorates, 
GIVES TONE and STRENGTH 
to the SYSTEM. It brings the 
flush of health.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

Liberality is tolling in our Boot and Shoe 
Department. The more so because we are not 
only liberal with prices but with the abundance 
of the stock.

AH druggists sell it. Substitution
tiro fraud of the dav

See you get Cartel's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

f
Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT,

but only 66 McGill at., Montreal.

A
Will Shimsks have joined the wheels
men of our town.

Mr. McAllister bee unproved hia fish 
poinds by planting tree® apd cedar 
nedges a rotund them.

A tew of the, elite of our dale spent 
Thursday evening with the Misses Mc
Kay, and an unusual sociable evening 
was reported. . ,, _ ...

T|he many friends of Mr. Berms will 
to hear of his improving in

Separate school Board. Liberality is increasing in our Staple Depart-, 
ment. It is liberality in the quality as well aS 
the price. There can. be no liberality with poor 
goods.

The regular meeting of the Separate 
School Bpard was held in the council 

jaw I chamber, Tuesday evening, May 3rd. 
There were present: J. E. McElderry, 
in the chair; Messrs. Dr. Nun&n, Danl. 
Keleher. Frank Frank, Thos. G. Gub- 
bun, Geo. Urquhart, P. O’Oonnor. M. 
J. Doran. Jas. Ryan, J. P. Downey, F.

*
people of Canada had so far pragjn 
that he now believed a, prohibition 
possible of enforcement. The submis
sion vf. the question to a, plebiscite of 
the people was one of the blanks of 
the Liberal platform,
Ottawa Convention of '1898. However,
he would not deliver a prohibition finance Committee recommended
speech; prohibition being a question for payment of these accounts: H. Harper, 
the people to decide. Tb® bill, he added, I $1.05; T|. J. Day, 823.59; J. M. Davey, 
was a simple measure, made so with I 81-50; J. M. Bpttd & Oo.„ 8L * ° n 
the object of facilitating its passage and Hugh^, |8^; Stevgxt, 8J. •
obtaining a fair expreeaion of popular Mr- Baas, chairman ï ,
opinion While the toll fixed no specific mil tee, submitted plana of the proposed 
<£te for the taking of Ihe pletoecite, alterations to St. Ajgnea' school which 
the Government intended to bring it on I were approved of by the boar , 
as soon as possible, consistent with the the work authorized to be gone 
demands of public business and the I during the holidays. pSÏÏLconvenience. Bev. Father Kenny reported (he ati

To a question by Mr. Foster, as to I tendance for April, 
the probable cost of the plebiscite, Mr. D°ye 
Fisher said the cost wpuld be about I Form I-^On 
the as that of a Federal gen- I an ce 58.
eral eleetAon—about 8200,000 or 9860,-1 Form H—On roll 66, average attend- 
000. 1 I lance 60.

Form HI—On roll 40, average attend
ance 33.

Form IV—On noil 86, average attend-

ducted

y, and 
services

Liberality is building up a big House Fur- 
niehing trade for us. People who are house-clean
ing buy their wants here, because our stock of 
Curtains. Cretonnes, Window-Fittings and Drap
eries is liberal in extent as well as in price. We 

afford to be liberal patronized by so many. 
The liberality of our views and the breadth of 

business instincts can be best judged by a 
You will never be

BACKACHEbe pleased 
health.

Ml-. Bini
cattle on

Mr. Shepherd cornea out witn a 
fine new milk delivery wagon, made 
by the Grey Bill Co., Berlin.

Some of our farmers are now finishing 
their spring seeding. .

Mr. Emeamocn Bowman, has returned 
to Guelph* to resume his studies at 
the O.A.C.

Mr. Peter St rub baja moved across 
the road into Mrs. Babalaki's house.

Mr. John Kirkpatrick has received a 
position at the Preston furniture works.

Ixxng service was a sfaccess. Tine 
bouse was nicely filled and all express
ed themselves well pleased.

Mir. Jacob Snyder W a valuable csw 
the other day, milk fever having set

ted at the t
gemen shipped a^ fine lob of 
Saturday. 0 > Beingdispensed in the Methodist church 

here on Sunday last, the Rev. Mr. 
Kestle presiding. Several members of 
the congregations at Rock wood and 
Crewson's Corners 

Mr. Jas. Harmer is 
erysipelas in the wrist.

Albert Burrows' blacksmith shop 
occupies its new site, having bee* re
moved by Mr. S. Agnew on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week.

Mr. Levi Nurich, the "cheap John 
of Toronto, who was robbed of part of 
his load of goods while in our town 
on his last trip, was here again on 
Tuesday, i

From BANISHED can

thewere present, 
is suffering from From

ourGUELPH.
Doan’s Kidney Pills Do

ing It.

visit to our establishment, 
disappointed here because our descriptions are 
not overdrawn. You'll find it as good as we tellField oton with

you.
«Liberality prevails in the Dress Goods De

partment. ——:
BASEBALL.roll t il, average atiend-

Back&che1—Backache ! Backache ! 
bothers you in the day and disturbs 
youur rest at night. You want to get 
rid of it. But you must lake the right 
remedy—the remedy that will strike 
ait the root of your trouble,

DOAN’S-KIDNEY PILLS will do it. 
Have cured hundreds of aching backs 
in Guelph and the County of Welling
ton. Here’s a sample case :

Mr. George Cutting, 133 Liverpool Ft., 
says; "I have been ailing with kid
ney trouble more or less severe for 
(he past seven years, often suffering 
from severe pain in the back and be
tween my shoulders, accompanied by 
other distressing symptoms of wrong 
action of the kidneys. I could not get 
more than two hours’ sleep every night, 
and what I did gqt did not rest m *. I 
eJlt weary and miserable all the tune.

"DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS have dune 
me a wonderful amount of good since I 
began taking them, having removed the 
pain from my back, restored my kid
neys to healthy, natural action, end 
given me refreshing, restful sleep, some
thing I had not enjoyed for years be
fore. Doan’s Pills do all they are re

in.

t«‘ FRANK D0WLER Co.NATIONAL LEAGUE.Mr. David BeTnls and wife were home 
for a few days.

A number attended the Presbyterian

shipped a car 
oni Saturday, 
brother visiting

L aberfoyle.

Aberfoylci May 2—May 1st brought 
With it the usual number of fishers 
•from the Royal City, and also the 
usual number of big catches. Trout is 
very scarce around here this year. 
That is the story that is near the 
truth. Two of our local fishermen, big 
Jas. Campbell and Dr. Kennedy, got 
a very nice lot on Monday—three each, 
about four inches long.

Next Tuesday night there will be a 
meeting in the church, addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Doyle, of Tpronto. He is lec
turing on the forward movement, of 
the Epworth League. All will be made 
welcome. • ,

Next* Sunday there will be no ser
vice in Ihe Methodist church here 
account of the quarterly meeting, -which 
will bo held at Arkell in the forer

Master Roy Leslie, and his sister. Miss 
Bertie, and Miss Flossie Reid, spent 
Sunday a,t.Mr. W. Keough’s, near the
^Sunday seemed to be the day for bi
cycle riders, as the Brock road was fair
ly alive with them, «oing towards 
Guelph in the forenoon and to Hamil
ton in the afternoon.

There was a very small attendance 
at church Sunday night, owing to the 
threatening condition of the weather.

Mra. Mahon is on the sick list, with 
inflammation. We all hope to see her

{TjTTE BjLLL INCLUDES CIDER, Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia G ; second 
game, Philadelphia 12, Bjruoklyn 0, at 
bhe end of the fourth.

Washington 5, Huston 7.
Pittsburg 2. Cincinnati 5.
Chicago 9, Louisville 10.
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 2 ; second ame, 

Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2.
There were no gapuea in the Eastern 

League yesterday.

church am Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Rillmgetr 

load of export cattle o
Mrp- Weber 

her from Michigan.
Mr. 1. Weber and, family, with a num

ber of others, will spend»-a tew days at 
Erbeville.

On Saturday evening the young peo
ple gave Mr. and Mrs. T. Snyder 
surprise, by spending a tew 5°^®, and 
mit the old folks to bed and all went 
in for a good tune.

Mr. Bergeron wanted to know why I 2g. 
cider had been put in the question. He Tplaj number on roll, 198; average at- 
did not think cider made in Canada tendance 174. t 
was on intoxicating drink. Girls’ Classes-

Mr. Fisher replied that he used to I Form j_On roll 75, average at ten ri
ba told the same thing, and when he I qq wgr
was younger, and believed the people Form H—On roll 42, average attend- 
who tempted him, he| had tasted cider IMO0 37
and could say from ihe effect produced I Form HI—On roll 36. average attend, 
that it was alcoholic. However, the I 35^ 
question did not affect pure apple juice 
or sweet cider.

Mr. Bergeron thought all the 
it would lead many people to vote 
against it- ,

"It was put in," remarked Dr. Mon
tague, "not for the intoxicating effect," 
but for the knocking-out effect of 
cider* (Laughter.)

MR. FOSTER DUBIOUS.

has a

That Rounded 
» Curve.

5,

Form IV—On roll 24, average attend
ance 22. I

The Board then adjourned.
LACROSSE.

yMORRISTPN.PLEA FOR THE WALL FLOWER. CHANGES IN C.L.A. DISTRICTS.

sBssses
Monday evening. Owing to the 
thunderstorm the attendance wan not 
as large as it would have been. Lieut.- 
Col. Nicoll, the retiring president, and 
others addressed the audience on be- 
halt ot the institution, showing out 
its merits arid why it should be better 
supported by the public than at pres
ent The membership is over the UB mùrk, tolt tiuould he 200 or 300. The 
librarian gave an interesting review 
of the year’s work. The number of 
volumes circulated during the year 
was 1,850. The number of voiumeaon 
the library Ifet is at. present 650. be
ing a large increase over last year, 
owing to the recent purchase. The 
annual election of officers and direc
tors was proceeded with, and result- 
«I as follow»: .... ............

rPresident Lennox, of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association, and Chairman J. 
D. Bailey, of Hi ^
on Tuesday made some 
the arrangement of the 
meet the wishes of interested clubs and 
to provide for new clubs organized since 
the first dratt. The changes affect the 
local districts as follows :

HoyaL—Waterloo, Guelph, Streetsville, 
Galt; G. J. Thorp, of Guelph, convenor.

Halton—Glenwilliams, Georgetown 11, 
Fergus H., Elora, H. B(. Henderson, 
venor, to meet in Guelph.

"Jimmy" Macdonald, the crack hockey 
player and stick-handler, who was pro- 
.fwmonalized by the Ontario Hockey As
sociation last winter, was successful m 
hia application for reinstatement to the 
nma,t»ur ranks, Tuesday afternoon. The 

. .. Executive held five meetings before
LiefIt.-Ool. Win. Ninnii. to & decision, and then they
and secretary, George T^^reimanimouslÿ in favor of the re- kSS; being granted. “Jv 

the lacrosse game with Berlin 
the Tpcumsehs,

“Fit-Refonn” coats are moutlel 9 

into the shape of chest, shoulders <f : 

and collar, by hand stitching, with M | 
needle and thread. J j

Cheap "Custom made," and ail other "Ready a1 
'Down's Kidney pills are sow by .-.il | H made” clothinp is merely pressed into a semblance J1

druggists, tor sent by mail, on receipt I * . . , . ~ * 4 . n . \ w !
of price, 50c. a box^ or 3 for 91.23. The % OI Ü11S IOTtn, With ahOt liât 1TOIL L
Dtn-%®,!I'yau gel SjA.vl.^d retee | f One, being linen stayed throughout, toped at the Î

edges, and worked into concavity by silk stitching, 1 
keeps its shape while tfe cloth lasts.
~The other, loses its form the first day It fa worn. 1 

There is a little dMfereace in the cost, but an *.1 

enormous difference injthe wear and appearance d I i 
these two kinds. ®

"Fit-Reform" brand, and 
makenf price in left 
breast pocket of every Jj 
genuine F.-R. coat

~ * 'll

An Address Delivered for the Benefit 
of Ottawa’s “400.” «the District Commiltee, 

aLteraiiona in 
districts, toOttawa, May 3.—Society is 

what exercised at what occurred atMr. Foster asked if it was to be con
sidered that a majority of the total vote. . , .
of the country will be a mandate to I Covernment House on Saturday ai- 
the Government sufficiently clear to I ter noon. Previous to the appearance 
convince them that the people of Can- ^ jMay Queen and her staff, Her
ada wanj aplbbihiroi-y lawf He, was ,1 Lady Aberdeen bad ad-Æf c^“ugtOUid I dreroed L young l^iea in the rac-

worth the cost to vote on an abstract I quet court. This address contained 
question without assurances that the much godd advice, amid it is trusted 
next step would be taken of giving I 30^ 0f Ottawa’s society will 
effect to that vote. ,He recognized the majjr iearm. and inwardly digest it. 
difficulties in the way even if a pro-1 Her Excellency, among other things, 
hibition bill were passed—difficulties fi- | dwelt at lepgUh upon society in the 
nandaJL, moral and racial. Yet as a I oapitaj. She referred to the manner 
lemgRtanoe man and a prohibitionist, he I m which strange ladies at dances 
was ready to vote for it, believing that I treated- Instead of ladies introduo 
the ipas in revenue could be made up I mg the strangers to men, they mon- 
ih dpqr ways, with a rééditant saving I opoluze the sterner sex, and allow the 
to tike people in the end. And, fur- I strangers to stand aroupd and auorn 
theft if the people of Canada in over- I the rooan as w]ajl flowers, 
whelming majority want prohibition en- I In England, Her Excellency said, 
torpid they have it enforced as I such a thing would never happen, 
well any other, law. At least, they I nut in every 9ase strange ladies were 
hyfi a right to have a trial, of their I introduced to meri and never allowed 
plan. In conclusion, he said he would 110 sit out a dum.ee without having; m 
vote tor tile biU, and hold the Govern- partner. Her Excellency also ro- 
ment responsible tor carrying out ihe I marked that she would not probably

1 have another chance to address the 
lad tea She was mos t earnest in her 
remarks, which were given in a most 

I kindly manner, and it is trusted will 
The Premier dwelt briefly on the I have the effect of doing much needed 
Kvernue question. Alluding to Mr. | good among Ottawa's four-hundred. 

Foster, he said. ‘And now 1 come 10 
the Other claps of rider, which has been 
suggested by Mr. Foster, namely, t
we should provide in this bill that if I i,
there was an affirmative majority then, I t
immediately and meclianically, prohibi- Interesting Items from'

presented to do, and I recommend 
1 hem as the most effective kidney medi
cine; in existence.’’

all others.

around soon.
Mr. Peter Stewart is still very

P°Wheat appears to be soiree now, when 
the millers are anxious to get it. They 
are paying 81 * bushel here. Pyny-Pectoralad as follow»:

President, ———- -- 
Librarian and secretary, George

UDireclora—Rev. w. RotartaOTL, J. 
Huether, J. Kerr, R. O. Morrtocto, 0. 
W. Binkley, Wm. Brown, T. D. Day. 
Archibald Marshall, Donald StewartJ 

The following ia ft partial list ot 
neiw books made at a rooent purohase 
fox the Public Library, MJombers 
should out out the list, and as we
---------1 giving more each week till all

ran. it will serve as a handy 
About 100 volumes m-

i1 i
will be

game wun npx'lin, or 
_____________ of Tprento, this year.
A general meeting of the Victoria La- 

crosao Club wiU be held in the Com
mercial hotel to-night to make ar
rangements for the season’s games and 
transact other business. ,

A QUICK CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COtDS

Very valuable Remedy in all
affections of the ,

THROAT or LUNGS |
Large Bottles, 25c. ^

DAVIS &.LAWRENCB CO., Limited $
. Prop's, of Perry Divis' Pain-Killer

(ftALMA.

Alma, May 2.—Mrs., J. Cameron is 
gradually recovering from her 
llnc.ss. She has been attended "by her 

daughter from Burford and Mrs. Wal
lace Cameron, of B|ay City, Mich.

A number of farmers near Bouaccord 
have suffered severe loss through 
their flocks of sheep being worried by 
dogs, which attacked them, and even 
went into their pens. The principal 
losers were. Messrs. La mg, Cook, David
son and Rpb.

Rev. L. A. Watson and Mrs. Watson 
have returned home, after spending a 
few weeks in Toronto and Woodjbridge.

Sunday last the quarterly sacramental 
service was held in the Methodist 
chur. 1' 1. - . TV". J'mes Harris, of 
Guelph, i-i -v, !i i 4 very impressive 
sermon, after which he assisted the 
Rev. C. R. Morrow in the administration 
of the sacrament. In the evening, Rev. 
C D. Draper, of Victoria College, To
ronto, conducted the service.

The Glee Club and orchestra of the 
Alma Literary Society held a very 
successful rehearsal at Mr. George 
Jackson's, Cumnock, on Friday night, it 

the last before the final concert, 
will be held on Monday next.

foundation for Mr. James 
Lyon’s new brick residence is almost 
completed.

Seeding is practically finished in 
this community, almost all the farmers 
having got through in April.

Mrs. M. St in toon is quite ill. Her 
earlv recovery is hoped for.

Miss Clara Fairweather is the victim

will
Died.—At the residence of his son-in- 

law, Mr. Moses St in toon, on April 26th, 
ng, aged 81 years. The fun- 

service was conducted at the heme 
on Saturday morning, after which the 
remains were conveyed by train to 
Gowanstown, for interment.

Born.—On Friday, April 29th, a n 
to Mr. and Mrs. P. Rooney.

Born.—On Friday. April 22nd, a n 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milne.

Born.—On Thursday, April 26th, a 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith.

V
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FIT-
THE RIFLE. ? REFORM 

CLOTHING'
second stag.

SIR WILFRID EVASIVE. intend
are givep, it
catalogue. uvuouv aw ....r -—
elude the purchase, but a further 
purchase is to be made shortly. v*e 
are indebted to the librarian for the 
lists: The Big Bow Mystery, Zang- 
will; A Noble Haul, Clark Russell ; 
The PoHeirs’ Wheel, Ian McLaren, 
Kidnapped, Stevenson ; The Upper 
Room, John. Wataon ; Rtxmolo, Elliot, 
Lords of the World, Rev. Alfred! J- 
Church ; The Simple 'Adventures of a 
Mein sa Bib, Sura Jeanette Duncan; 
G^int Gurley, XX P. Thomson; Lads 
Love, S. R. Crokett; Buffalo Bill, 
Ned Buntline ; King Solomon’s Mines, 
Haggard; The Last Confeseion, Hall 
Came ; Stanley Gjraha^ne, Gordon 
Stables, MJ)., R.N. .

The Rev. A- W. Sauer, the retiring 
pastor of the German Evangelical (As
sociation church, preached his farewell 
sermon to a very large congregation, 
last Sunday evening. He and his lank
ily move oni AV edneaday to Dueh- 
wood, Ont. What is Morriston’s loss 
is Dashtwood’e gain, as the pastor and 
his wife made a host of friends in the 
neighborhood who regret his removal. 
The new incumbent is the Rev. J. H. 
G ; enzebach, who comes from Pelham 
Centre. ,

The wife of W. F, Patterson, school
master at Badenoch, presented him 
with twin» last Thursday, boy and 
girl. William’s face is now wreathed 
in smiles.

Forty members of the Hamilton 
Bicycle Clubs passed through on 
their wpy to Guelph Saturday, re
turning Sunday.

The Kribs «aw mill at Badenoch 
has started up for the season- 

The milk gatherers for the Freel- 
ton cheese factory and Aberfoyle but
ter works are again going their 
rounds.

The foundation of Mr. B. Jacobs’ 
new dwell mg has been completed.

Thte old, tannery building has 
been partially demolished to make 
room for Mrs. Fahrner’s new dwell-

$10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20 per Suit.

K «F

Catalogue from e

Tih® following s'orea were made by 
members of the Gu Iph Hifle Aaaocia- 
lion a* their weekl, shoot Monday 
afternoon :

Class I—

J.N*Ogg, Lee-Enfield ......
Geo. Sleeman. Msr-Met...
C. E. Sleeman, Martini... 
j. McHardy. Lee-Enfield 
Jas. Johnson, Martini......
F. W. Sleeman, Martini 
C. Rj. Crowe, L- -I nfield

Class H-
H. Lockwpod, Martini......
G. Lillie. Martini ..........
H. Leadley, Martini..........
CoL White, Martini..........
J. Lilli* Martini ..............
XV. Anderson, Martini......

Position at 200 yards,

FREE—Try them-FREE.
y* Y Pile Tablets will certainly cure 1 iles in 1YL form ; failure id unknown to mein. And mj 

Dyspeptic Tablet will cure all numioch trout,lee. Send
TELEGRAPH TAPS iTmeMBwniii 

\ gTAwrognuethat

All Parts of
turn would come into force.’’

"My horn friend,’’ interrupted Mr. 1 
FonteT, "has a perfect right to state I Tilie Stikine River is open far na,viga- 
his own views, but he certainly is not I turn.

wafl
expense and requires a contest, the The vote on the question of prohibL 
Govrauunent will let the people know turn will probably take place in the 
whether they will toLlow with the se- autumn, 
rond step if the people will tell them Mrs. E. M. Aulton obtained 86,000 

mt.0’ damages against the Montreal Park &
“My hon. fried id," replied Sir Wilfrid, Island Rail 

'"wants to have a declaration to this Corporal McNair, of the North-west 
effect. I have often said, and 1 can Counted Police jubilee contingent, corn- 
only here repeat it, that when the will mit ted suicide at Wardner. 
of the people has been affirmed, as it 

be affirmed, than the Government 
ry Government—must be prepared 
ide by the consequences.’'

At this the Opposition laughed, and 
Mr. Foster arose to make another at
tempt to get a definite answer, but the 
Government's supporters howled him 
ttowm.

Bit Wilfrid went am "My hon 
stated a moment ago that he

ua to strict account if there was 
a majority recorded in favor of prohi
bition. I accept his challenge and 
his notice that ne will hold us to strict 
account to bring in immediately a pro
hibitory liquor law."

But, he continued, if the Government 
had troubles, the Opposition had little 
troubles of their own. For, if Mr.
Foster attempted to force the hand of 
(the Government in tha,t way, he would 
have his own. friend, Mr. Bergeron, 
against him. The Government wanted 
jbo leave it to the people to determine 
{this question, and to dictate to the 
Government what its policy should be 
afterwards. ”1 have only to say," lie 
added, "that if the Government should 
be recreant! to the duty that wi# be 
imposed upon them by the people, my 

.•fort— fbimmL- wrtli- !*• IrhedPe - 4ti- - rnmimi: 
the Government of it, and to abide by 
the will of the peoplp.’’ y
WANTED LIGHT UPON THE SUB

JECT-
Mr. Foster interrupted again. “For 

(the sake of cleanness,” he said, "we 
want to know just where we stand. The 
hon. gentleman has said that whatever 
the will of the people is, he will, carry 
it out. That is one version. I want to

the World ROCK,WOOD.30
24 Rockwood, May 4.—Mr. Robbins is 

removing Ins bakery to Lynden.
Foxes are reported to be plentilul in 

this neighborhood 
Miss H

31

18
Yo25 ung has recoveredorence

from her recent illness.
Miss Lena Hamilton, who has been m 

Florida all winter, is on her way north.
About a hundred people witnessed 

Commissioner Orr’s spraying experi
ments on Mr. Black’s farm last week. 
He will give another exhibition at the 
same place next Saturday afternoon.

What we have been dreading for a 
long tune has happened at last—The 
Mercury correspondent has broken out 
into poetry. While there are diseases 
of a more malignant type than poetry, 
yet the proper authorities should take 
the necessary steps to prevent the 
Buread of the malady.

or some unexplained reason this 
correspondence did not appear m The 
Herald last week, thus depriving pos
terity of many literary gems.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Lawrence are re
joicing over the birth of their first
born, a fine young son. The little 
fellow, we understand, has already as
sumed control of affairs in the west 
end store.

There was 
the street

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe.
28

28 Wyndham St., (opposite Day’s Bookstore.)32

which 
The stone

26way.

Proprietor.A. J. LITTLE,30
21

Charles W. Moore, a convict serving 
a twenty year sentence, hanged him
self at Kingston. He was concerned in 
the shooting of Detective Mahoney at 
Belle River.

Arthur Gignoo, of Magog. Qua, a dis- 
appoililted lover, went to the festivities 
attending the wedding of the object of 
his affection vowing to kill both bride 
and groom, lie wad struck by one of 
the guests and killed.

John Meyers, the colored Porter, who 
braved escaping Steam and live coals 
to rescue Engineer Hutchinson and 
Fireman Clark from the G.T.R wreck 
at Burlington, has been awarded the 
parv-lunehJt of the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Society.

will

to ab TheARKEI.L.

Arkell, May 2,-Mlse Roeo Bell, who 
haa been ill lor the past two or three 
weeks, was removed lo the General 
Hospital on Saturday, where she under
went an operation this (Monday) morn
ing. The operation was eueeesstut and 
ahe is doing as well as can be ex-

‘"mts. Allred Herbert is- slightly im-

PIMr°^dam Cook, of Algoma, is home 

on a Visit to his father.
The Bell telephone was removed from 

our village to-day.
Mr. Jas. Ariss, of the Royal Citj, 

paid a visit to our village last week.

IttHTutliFvery severe cold, which, we hope, 
soon leave her.

would
hold Chun «ids digestion art Improves 

the complexion.
Sec that the trade marie

Fnrttr is oeeeeh 60. package.
“Tutti Guelph»•

ALL OTHEBUE NOTATIONS.

IfrelI
3 a fierce war of words on 
Friday evening, between^ a 

man and a young lady.
mongers had been plying 

objectionable trade, which was 
use of the controversy. We 
P.M. Saunders is going to look 

matter.

The AvMijjref Xyoung 
scandal 
their 
the ca 
belie

GLEN ALL AN.

3StGlenallan, May 3.—Mra. Schwalm 
and daughte*, of Guelph, arrived in 
tlie Glen last Saturday on a visit to 
Mr. and Mra. Martin, parents of Mrs. 
Schwalm.

Mr.

Cor the return 
sets of coupons from
MuETiCthl
rgnm of 6 seta, a bean- 
Em doek.eatfa finish, 
«ri table for a parlor

A RELIABLE OFFER Th
honest HELP FREE to MEN One of our young ladies has fallen
h°p. n heiress to a considerable sum of money

The Guelph Herald ia authorized to thTOUgh the death of a relative in 
e by Mr. D. Graham, Box 133 Hag- h>giand. Wo hope she will get a good 

ersville, Ont., that any man who is huBband .if there is such a thing in 
jjACT-nHo.,, and.- dobil itated or who is j-^jg world.
■"iffarinpr Trorn^anv'of"übe-Vftrifin.5-ti'aw- Av,,
hies resulting from overwork, excesses day CVcmng, the meeting, called for 
or abuse, such as nervous debility, the purpose of organizing a lodge ot 
exhausted vitality, lost vigor, unna- Good Templare was not well attended, 
natural drains and losses, lack of de- Holland, of the Foresters Temple, 
velopment, etc., can write to him in Toronto, was present with his grapha- 
atriot confidence and receive FREE OF phone, and amused the audience for 
CHARGE full instructions how to be an hour. The Grand Secretary will 
thoroughly cured. be here again on Thursday evening.

Mr. Graham himself was for a long 
time a sufferer from above troubles, 
and after trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, electric belts, etc., be
came almost entirely discouraged and 
hopeless. Finally he confided in an 
old Clergyman, whose kind and hon* 
eat advice enabled him to speedily ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure.
Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being im
posed upon by many unscrupulous 
quacks, Mr. Graham considers it his 
duty as an honest man and a firm 
believer in Christian sympathy and 
kindness, to give his fellow-men the 
benefit ot hia experience and aaaiat 
them to a cure. Having nothing to 
sell, he aaks for no money, the proud 
satisfaction of having done a great 
service to one in need, he rightly con
siders an ample reward for his trou
ble. If you write to Mr. Graham you 

being cured, and upon 
absolute secrecy as well.

Address as above, enclosing a stamp 
and refer to The Guelph Herald- No 
attention, however, will be given to 
those writing out of mere curiosity, 
therefore atate that you really need 
a cure.

BLOOMINGDALE.

Bloomingdalc, May 2.—The Y.P.S.O.E. 
held a meeting for the election of of
ficers, which resulted as follows:

Pres, Miss Melissa Snyder.
M *- Li'ivudww D"?**

Sec.-Trais., Miss Clarecy McKay. 
tOrganikt, Miss Clarecy McKay, and 

also several other committees:
More new wheels are to be sêsn. 

Spiessman and Messrs. Leonard and

HeraldJ. S. Ligner’s son, who had an 
operation performed on him by Dra. 
Rutherford, of Lislowel, and McNaugh- 
ton, of this village, is doing as well as

mg. Mat mMiss H. McLean ajid< Miss F. G. 
Morrison nro visiting in Hamilton.
"Crcrpeituif^ are TtOB"" Tfmië
work of Mr. Andrew M un no’s new

;-V couple of travelling musioiana 
struck the village Monday afternoon, 
and discoursed music.

■
.Mr. J. McEwen, County Councillor, 

paid flunJ official flying visit here last 
Thursday, as well as to Linwood, Co. 
Waterloo.

A very large 
ture arrived for n Canadian " ; 

Brand.

Mr.
Theconsignment of furni- 

>£r. Harris last Mon-

Mr. Long, of Maryboro, 
one day last week at the 
his son Clarence, head teacher of the 
Glenallan Public school.

Mr. Robert Stewart, of the 4th con., 
was visiting old friends here hast Mon-

it was stated on reliable authority 
ini this place last Monday, that Mr. 
L. Noecker, of Drayton', was paying 
one dollar per bushel for wheat. The 
result was a very good nalured smile 
on all those having wheat to sell, and 
all concluded Mr. Noecker was a daisy.

Carpets>

:!1Rev.Chas, Fish, Methodist Minister,192 
Dunn Ave., Toronto, Cured of Eczema.

was visiti 
residence

mg
of H. CUMMER. Proprietoruulne wool carpet inThe only ge 

j; tne market.
3 See that the trade mark of ‘THEt M;.ishoouheaMTEEr'

$About tou years agoM. felt the be
ginnings of what is commonly known 
as Eczema- The disease commenced 
in my ears and. spread entirely over 
both sides of mjr head, aftd also de
veloped on my hands- During those 

years I was a great sufferer. 
Specialists on skin diseases treated me. 
As I write this I am just commencing 
on the fifth box of Dr. Chase’flOint-. 
ment, and judging from the rapid im
provement effected, I am certain that 
before the bpx is used I shall be com
pletely

HFOPa CHASES IPUSLINCH LAKE, A
Puslinch Lake, May 3,—Rev. S. Scott, 

of Hespeler, addressed the children of 
Ellis church Sunday school last Sabbath, 
choosing the leeeon for his subject.

The second concession road, by the 
lake, is now passable, Mr. Wm. Pad
dock took the contract of repairing it, 
with Mr. Joe. Little aa overseer.

* D. E.SYRUP OF . S’Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
«•baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who arc not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulate* its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
J*c and fi.oo ; ell drugglsta.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemins, TereWe.

iii Sole Agents for the city.o LINSEED^
AND

y<fl?PEKi»®d
Terms of Sutworiptlone pw year Kf 

1 mail, payable In sdvsnoe.

DAILY EDITION ...... ..

WEEKLY EDITION .......................  I1-*

-Tuberculosis has appeared on the 
farm at the Rockwood, Asylum for the 
Insane.

Wm. McNulty, a Longwood farmer, 
is thought to have shot himself- An 
inquest will be held.

TO UURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromp-Qulnlne Tablet*. 

AllDruggtetx refund the montV If It falls to cure. 8

gmaOoolt’e Cotton Beoji Compound

e^%aîïrt°8eSdBndKSmmended t»y sU 
nslble Drugglete in Oansds.

88.0QCHAS^FISH, Mhthodist Minister, 

1SB Dunn Ave., Toronto.
MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.

before theClifford — Wednesday 
Guelph.

diarlestoto—Third Thurad^ in Janu
ary, April, July and October. 

Durham—Third Tuesday in each

Crick in the Back.
Doan's Kidney Pills will take it out 

quicker than, anything you know of. 
Mr. George Durand, Hamilton, Ont., 
says: “Doan's Kidney Pills have made 
me stronger, removed the tired feeling 
and cured my weak kidneys and aching 
back.’’

OBSTINATE COUBHS. The Weekly ^published evegeT^“j£

" My daughter being afflicted with 
an obstinate cough which resibted the 
curative effects of almost all the ad
vertised cough remedies, and having 
placed an order for 8 doz. of Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine in W. W. 
Carter’s Drug Store'/of which I am 
manager, I was induced to. try a 
bottle. A few doses gave relief and 
the one bottle effected a cure. I can 
highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and efficacious."

B. PRINGLE,
Fesserton, Ont.

Pries, SB Beats.

Dundalk—Tuesday before Orangeville. 
Liatowel—Firet Friday in each month. 
A cattle fair will be held at theJunc- 

day as

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Guelph by 
all responsible druggists.

can rely upon Sample copies sent on application. 

Remittance» may be made

st 5Beat in any other way ie at the rm 
of the person

Worms Can't Stay.
Whan Dr. Low's pleeaetit Worn 

Syrup is need. It’s death 
easy on tbs system and nice to take. 
Coûtante sufficient laxative eo that 
there ia no need of giring oeetar oil 
or calomel afterward».

tien hotel. Elora rued, the 
the Etona fair. „ , ,

Bcenrarth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Douglas—Monday before Elora fair. 
Mount Ferret—Third Wednesday in

nwwfil
Drayton—Friday morning after the

> to worms,
Halifax Happenings.DR. LOW’S WORM SYRUP ia * 

safe, sore and reliable worm expel 1er.
equally well on children or ad

ults. Be «ore yon get Low*».

Children Cry for

ding It.Act» Every sufferer from Sick Headache 
Constipation should know that

LsxsrLiver Pills are a perfect cure. of Tha Herald ara «rt»
STnK 'V£^v2dJ^ Sd^yw

Mareville-taoond Wednesday in eaeh

Erin—At Erin ViUage every Deeday 
tadkm the Orangeville fair.

MhetinvUle—Fin* Tree day in F*bru- 
e*J, May, Auguet and Nonotar.

Children Cry forChildren Cry for
CASTORIA. \ :CASTORIA CASTORIAAt ell dwler*™- Edrasnson. B»Ue â Ce..
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